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PREFACE

B
UT, if this is true, more must be 
true. The boy-lover, hitherto 
faithful to his own experience, and 
so far standing on firm ground, 
descries a sea on which he must venture. 

We cannot act on what we know, as is 
proved by the fact that we do not act on 
what we know. There is in life a necessity 
of allowing for much that we cannot know, 
a conjectural obedience to undiscovered 
truth.1 Evidence which is not tantamount 
to proof is often all that we have to guide 
us. We search ; we verify ; we correct;

1 Plato, Republic, vii. 534 D :
OAxouv xal trpAc dX^floav, ^v ytyw, toAtAv 
touto iviTwjpov <|«X^V S^oojAtv <[ fiv tA |*h/ 
ixouotov <pt&5oq pton xal x«Xckw; ?4pfl aAr^| 
re xal txipMV <pevSo[x4v<i>v uratpayavaxTfi tA S’ 
dtxouaiov cuxAXqc KpoaWx’T0*1 xal ipaOalvouad 
kou &Xunco|thn) jdj iyavaxT^ dXX’ cuxcp&c &nt«p 
(hjpfov Atwv tv dpiaQl? poX6vqrai.



we enlarge our conjecture ; we submit it 
to others. It concerns more than ourselves. 
It is a theory, a “ criticism of life?' It 
cannot claim that authority which attaches 
to our reports of our own feelings ; it must 
be venturesome. But it may explain, and 
is most simply stated as if certain.
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A DEFENCE OF URANIAN 
LOVE

I
To ireirepairpcvov1

W
E followed the boy-lover from 
the earthly to the heavenly, from 
the real to the ideal. He found it 
in the spiritual likeness of the 
dittos, his soul, whereof the counterfeit is 

. the boyish body. This soul possesses, 
according to him, all the characteristics of 
the body ; it is rather 6pyq than ^fn^-. It 
is not vows. So far as the lover loves wisdom, 
he loves (ro^ia, which Pindar would under
stand, and which would not, like Plato’s 
disillusioned ^uXotro^la, escape wholly from
1 Aristotle, Ethiciy ii. 6,14. Ti yip xaxiv too dbtripov, 
i? oi nuSayipetot etxa^ov, t6 S’ £ya06v too Ttssepao- 
pivou.
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the world, the flesh, and the devil into mental 
contemplation. How could he ? He is a 
lover; therefore a man attached to the 
world, not detached. 8fjjtos &v Oieyra <f>pot*i.1 
Yes, the perishable, for his motive is in 
himself and not dependent on teleology. 
He is iv reket, if he satisfies himself, and he 
hangs on no theory of progress for his own 
perfection, nor on any of the afterworld. 
'E^' otrov &&xerai a^apanjeu*—yes, but «4 
trvv rpoiry, ttXvrtM eirftau docScus,* themselves 
alas ! perishable. His triumph remains, if 
at all, as a record, not as an inheritance, and 
the record itself may be destroyed ; but he 
has been “ rich in the simple worship of a 
day.” * This standpoint he takes, not 
because he disbelieves either in the after
world or in progress (ten steps forward, 
nine steps backward ; such is progress ‘), 
but because by it he reaches perfection,

1 Contrast Aristotle, Ethics, x. 7. 06 xP"h ^ MTi TO^ 
napaavouvrac dvOpconwa ?poww dvOptoTtov Bvra o4Ji 
ftr^A riv Sv^riv &X’ i?’ Berov Mt^mi ABowat^cw. 
■ Pindar, N. vii. 16.
' Keats, Fragment of an Ode to Maia.
* H. F. Amiel, Journal Intime, 22 aout, 1873. “ Mille 
choses avancent, neuf cent quatre-vingt-dix-huit feculent: 
c’est 14 le progris.”
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which implies an end, and manly perfection, 
which implies a distinct circumscription.

If we take visible beauty, either male or 
female, as our criterion, we find its strength 
“ in bound and term,”1 but more firmly 
bounded in the male, whether mentally or 
bodily. The lax, the diffuse, the vague, 
the variable, the undulatory, are restricted 
in proportion as he obtains possession of 
himself. For him want of restraint and 
want of strength are one thing : impotentia. 
Woman gives herself. Man, who is, by all 
rights, the giver, will give all things save 
himself. He can afford a voluntary durance 
and service, like that of Apollo under 
Admetus,1 but may grant no possession nor 
invasion, being planned to the measure of 
his estate. This circle he must fulfil, and 
with it he must be content, content to have 
lived as he has lived, independent of subse
quent approval or justification, willing to 
risk the validity of his own morals, to have 
gained what he has gained by them and 
* Francis Thompson, " The Cloud’s Swan-song.” 
' Callimachus, ii. 47 :

4>oiPov xal Ni|*tov xtxXfjoxojuv i^iri xclvou 
i^6r* in ’A{*fpumr^ £svflri3x? frps^av timou? 
^tOiou un* tpwTi xcxau|sivoc ’AS^toio.
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to have lost what he has lost for them,1 since, 
as the wicked are punished for their sins, 
so is the righteous for his virtues, every 
rarity being bought with a price.

The end of the account is satisfaction 
covering the sacrifice,2 content within the 
finite. This, if we ask ourselves, is man’s 
superiority to woman.3 She may sacrifice
1 Sophocles, Fragment^ 861 :

oripyav tc TaxTUoovra xai 0fo6ai zptei 
ao^iv xvPeuttjv, aXXd |i9} ariveiv tu/tjv.

1 George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, Book Fourth, Chapter 
III. “She had not perceived . . . that renunciation 
remains sorrow, though a sorrow borne willingly.”
1 Aristotle, Metaph. A. 5, 9863,15 :

Among the ouaroi/Jai are :
7tipa$ xai irretpov.
Keptrriv xai ApTiov (odd and even). 
Appev xai OrjXv.

tou Si 4pi6|xou aToi/cta t6 re Ap-nov xai ti rctpivriv, 
toutcov Si ri jiiv Antipov t6 Xi ren«paff|±£vov. Now, 
the odd number, which is 7rc7tEpaap.ivov, is the male, the 
even the female, number, of which the sexual reason 
may lie in Stobaeus, i. pr. 6 (p. 20). tom 8i AptOpSv 
ApTtoi fi£v chnv 01 eU t^ Xiatpoupzvoi, mpiaaol Xi 
ol th; Avcoa xai piaov <xovte;. In any case the rripa^ 
the mpirt6v and the Appcv are accounted better than 
the Arhipov the ApTiov and the 6^Xu. The references 
are from DiePs yorsokratiker, where other passages are 
quoted.
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herself more, but she does not rest in her 
own limit as he. The doctrine of the end
less was made for her sinuous adhesions, 
deflexions, and escapes ; the doctrine of an 
overlord for her justification and recompense, 
the infinite for her indefiniteness. She rests, 
if at all, in an ideal embodied or believed.1 
But to the man who would reach perfection, 
the infinite is impermissible ; and if St. 
Thomas tells us that God, though infinite, 
is a finis quoad nos because we reach in him 
the utmost of our possible development, 
beyond which we can have no desires, he 
in truth refers us to just that finitude of our
1 Concerning the ideal embodied, may it not be conjec
tured that women need the companionship of men in 
order to find the world real ?—that, for instance, a 
woman who reads much may not know in what to 
acquiesce till a man pronounces an opinion. Its definite
ness may surprise her ; she feels that behind the opinion 
there is a staunch judgment, a limit. And may we not 
add that, whereas to a man love is romance flung over 
reality, to a woman it is reality flung over the romance 
of which she is tired ? If this is so, the comparative 
inconstancy of man is in part explained. The woman 
wanted a fact and has found one ; the man wanted a 
dream, but it turns out to be a fact. He also has wearied, 
not of romance, but of his circumscription, and has 
endeavoured an escape ; he is brought back to himself, 
to his excellence.
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several natures, or of our collective human 
nature, from which infinity was to enable 
us to escape, or, to speak less tolerantly, he 
provides us with an escape, from an infinite 
God into that human finitude which is 
our only hope. Perfection, indeed, is 
finitude1; it is the fulfilling of that measure 
which is ours ; it is not peace, unless there 
can be a peace that shall bear that relation 
to quietude which action, the glow of the 
whole being in a moment of suspended 
exercise, may bear to activity. Peace as a 
relinquishment,1 as a rest in an end (“ Our 
heart is restless until it find rest in Thee ”*),

1 Our modem use of language tends to make us forget 
this. Faguet, Le Dix-Septi erne Steele^ Malebranche il 
“ Le monde 6tait non point parfait, il ne peut Tetre 
6tant fini,” and again “ imperfection n6cessaire du fini 
par rapport a 1’infini,” i.e. etymologically “the world 
cannot be finished because it is finished ” and “ that 
which is finished is necessarily unfinished in comparison 
with the unfinished.”
1 The light and happy beauty of Pindar’s praise of Ceos 
(OxyrhynchM Papyri^ v. 841, iv) does not controvert 
the saying, for such relinquishment belongs, where it 
stands, in a minor poem ; there are minor occasions for 
such practice, when the doctrine of contentment applies 
to the day of small things.
1 St Augustine, CMfesficnsy i. 1.
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is feminine.1 The wrong restlessness is loss 
of that centre in each man to which all 
his action shall be referable. We find it 
in those danglers after the divine whose 
life is a sublime feminine cry to be set on 
a rock1 that is too high for them, who fancy 
a virtue in yearning never satisfied, in a 
beautiful appeal and incompleteness. This, 
combined with that renunciant peace which 
is a progressive absorption in the Incompar
able, is so far the doctrine of Christianity 
that some * have supposed in the male a

1 Psalm Ixiii. 9. Exalted into fuller strength, invincible 
courage, and greater wisdom to command all that is 
below him, especially his own feminine nature.
Amiel, Journal Inlim^ 17 avril, 1867. Pour ^prouver 
la vraie paix, il &ut se sentir dirig^, pardonn^, soutenu 
par la puissance supreme. 8 Man, 1868. C’est 1’oscilla- 
tion entre les deux genies, grec et remain, oriental et 
occidental, antique et chr^tien. C’est la lutte entre deux 
id^aux, celui de la liberty et celui de la sainted. La 
liberty nous divinise, la sainted nous prosteme. 22 aout, 
1873 Pour la tainted il faut Punion de volonte, la per
fection du devourment, la mort du moi, Fabsolue soumh- 
sion. Achilles should be tried by this test, since he 
was a Pagan example of self-sacrifice.
1 Psalm bd. 3.
1 Coventry Patmore in RtUpo Pettat* " Dieu et ma 
Dame ” : “ Man . . . stanch between God and woman, 
and, as he pleases and when he pleases, can take aspect as
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feminine anima quoad Deum, the lover of 
souls: “ my soul hangeth upon thee; 
thy right hand hath upholden me.”1 But 
man, to be faultless and foursquare, must be 
blocked and cornered against this leaning 
and plunge into an airupov. He is not to 
be lost in a greater nor to find rest in a 
greater, else he would not himself be rAetos, 
but a stage or approximation and not a 
centre or culmination. His virtue must 
consist in a mean lest he be drawn out of 
himself in pursuit of extremes temper cedentia 
retro,* and it must stand not so much in his 
actions considered per se as in his judgment 
and performance of them w? 8« m ore xai 
on-us, whereby he remains arbiter and stumbles 
against no absolute, a stone whereon he 

bride to Christ or Bridegroom to woman ” ; and ibid. 
The Bow set in the Cloud : “ The Brides of Christ 
. . . that which is their most sensible characteristic, 
namely, a marked increase of the feminine nature, which 
is passing humble, receptive, sensitive, and responsive ; 
this increase, however, so far from being at the expense 
of their masculine nature, that this latter is exalted into 
fuller strength, invincible courage, and greater wisdom 
to command all that is below him, especially his own 
feminine nature.”
1 Psalm Ixiii. 9.
* Vergil, Aeneid^ iii. 496.
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that falleth shall be broken.1 Himself the 
lover he measures excess or defect, applying 
that modelling and control which brings 
the statue within its firm outlines and planes. 
Here is definition that shall serve better 
than strength alone unto dominance, whether 
over the world or over woman : they are 
much the same. Kpdros is a monster1 and 
has not even a masculine name. Ares, who 
is 6v/ids unsubjugated, is subjugated by 
Aphrodite. Not as mere power, but as 
governance, implying self-rule, shall man 
constitute his rule and end ; and it is as 
an end to her ceaseless aspirations and 
suspirations that woman looks to him ; it 
is to his rule that the world must look, if it 
is to find an end of trouble—in a peace that 
broods over trouble.

1 St. Matthew xxi. 44.
* Aeschylus, Prometheus, ad inif.
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II 

THE URANIAN IDEA

T
HE Philosophical Eros has shot 
beyond the paederastic Eros, or 
rather, since he is but a division 
on the ground of the other, let us 
call both the Uranian Eros, consonant in his 

spiritual flights with his earthly base ; for 
we may consider him, not, with Plato, as 
spurning his nativity in the flesh, but as 
the Greeks in general, less Puritan than 
Plato, knew him, so far as they knew him at 
all; since that which they knew, their own 
like, could not be seen by themselves as in 
a picture, and would not be known to them 
as we, who are without it, can know it. 
We observe a general faith, radical and 
ramifying in their system, which they un
wittingly assumed. It may lie on their 
lips as a truism, or under their words, as 
needing no statement, but more often it is

io



unthought, as we are unaware of the muscles 
by which we move. Immersed in their 
own life, they considered their life as life.

Philosophy is no more characteristic of a 
people than religion, nor even so much. 
^bCKotro^tov nkrjOos aSwarov Uvat * ; but a 
people possesses an ideal; and the ideal 
of the Greek race was, as distinguished from 
the ideals of other races (a distinction which 
is the only test: a test inapplicable by them
selves) more masculine. On the male hung 
all their hope, Ikirls airepparos trttmjplov.* It 
would be a mistake to separate their affection 
for boys from their desire for sons. In 
substance, and in spite of fluctuant belief 
in the afterworld, their vision of immortality, 
from which they could not isolate themselves 
in self-sufficiency, was the continuance of 
themselves and of their life in their seed.’
1 Plato, Republic* vi. 494 A. 
1 Aeschylus, Choephori* 218.
1 Ibid.' 501 :

xal ^ ’^aXct^^ ro£p|ia IIcXQTn&av tilt, 
ofirw yap 06 rtO^xa; oMi iwp 6awiv.

The words are addressed to Agamemnon. In the 
previous line yov6? appears to mean the power of trans
mitting the line which was not resident in the female : 
Pity thy daughter and in him thy race.
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Not merely as fathers in general love their 
children, not merely as southern men whose 
houses are not their castles and whose moral 
standards are social and generic rather than 
conscientious or individual, did they conceive 
of life as an hereditary effort. Two streams 
combined, the old notion of xXea avSpuv, of 
masculine achievement, which was to them 
nearly the sum of morals, and their pleasure 
in the healthy and happy breeding and 
training of the youths who were to per
petuate the life which they knew. To be 
of service to that small woXis which depended 
on its citizens and knew them all by name, 
to win credit for it in the national games or 
in war, these were their glories ; and the 
preparation for them was that beautiful 
life in the gymnasium, or on the riding
ground,1 which was to be more permanent 
1 The following passage has been pointed out as a curious 
combination of ideas :

paxpi StoxTjCTaLC ixovrUffaipi woufl’ 6oov 6pyiv 
Ecivoxpin;; Wp ivOpdnwv yXuxcTav
fo^EV. alSoio; piv ^v 4(ho^ ipiXtiv 
IffltOTpo^ac ts vojil^v iv IlavdXivGJV viptp.

Pindar, Isth., ii. 35-39.
Cf. also :

poipav 8* efivopov 
akito at nauriv Sapiv Altvalwv ind^civ,

12



than the importance of the iroXts and which 
we find still marvellously surviving in the 
ruined Greece of Plutarch I

ev&upwv 8e Kai vpvr)rbs otros dv^p yiverai 
ao^K>K

8s w X(pcrw ^ trobaiv apery. Kparijtraw
ra peyurr aeOXtav ekg rbbpy. re Kai <r0&et,
Kai [onuv ere veapov
kot aXtrav vuw tSp rvyovra trre^avatv HvOtuv.
6 xahteoi ovpavbt ov iror’ apfiarbs avrois
Straw 8^ ^porbv eOvot aybataw airropetrffa, 

irepalvei irpbs Safarov ir\6ov.1

How full of love that life was we know, 
and, in fact, had not the passion been so 
prevalent, we should more easily discover 
what it was. The texts speak of love 
(intending the love of youths) as a matter 
of course; the potters praise the KaXo/, 
mentioning names of nobles whom they 
could not have approached. The surprising 
thing is not its manifestation in the flesh, 
but its extension beyond any question of 
acts, its acceptance and assumption as an

Ziu nirap, iyXatatsiv S’ durrwipot? titi|iii$ou
Wv. ivrl rot fikunroi r* «Hflt xal xndw <|«xi? 

t^ovra? xpiaaova? 4v8pa$.
Pindar, Nem., ix 30-33.

1 Pindar, Pyth., x 22.
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ideal and motive power ; so that Xenophon1 
imagines that it will survive with a full life 
though all sensual pabulum be denied to it. 
But do we not see a like assumption in 
Plato’s belief1 that, when we shall have 
destroyed the family, family affection will 
survive, and is it not for a like reason ? 
The idea of the family was strong among 
the Greeks and was echoed by adoption. 
It was not, as in our day, because children 
came to cement the union of love between

1 Symposium, viii.
1 Plato, Rtpub/U) Book v., fassim^ eg. 463 C :

7tavri yip $ iv ivruy/ivy) Tt; 1) A< £Sckf$ ^ A;
<^^ 5J ^5 Twrpl 5) w? n^Tpl 5| vki ^ Buyaxpl
1| TOVTWV IxyivoK 1| Kpoyivoi; vop,ui ivrvyxivw 
Kdtawra, ^v 8’ iyi, Xiyti^ iXX’ tn xai t6& rW’ 
K^Ttpov aurol< -ri JvijwTa p,6vov olxcw vopoOcr^ocit 
ij xai xi? repine 7t4aa^ mi rat 6v6para ffpitnw xtX.

Glaucon answers that deeds must correspond with words,

ycXolov yip Iv Iwj st Avw Ipywv olxsta 
Jv6|utra 8ci t&v <rro|iiTuv |iiwv cpSiyyatwo.

Lactantius, Epit. 38, quoted in Orelli, Cicero, RtfMu* 
v., speaking about Plato’s RtfuUic, says :

“ quis esse in utrisque amor conjugalis potest in quibus 
non est certus aut proprius affectus ? Quis erit in patrem 
pi us ignoring unde sit natus ? quis (ilium diliget quern 
putabit alienum ? ”

14



man and wife. Diodorus1 is particular to 
mention that it was not for love of Alcmena 
that caelum noctu bis sine rege juit? but for 
the sake of Heracles/ and that Zeus did his
1 Diod. Sic., iv. 9, 2. rip 84 ytytvyjiiivyp nepl autiv 
(rAv ‘HpcoXfa) dptrip o4x tv rak itpi^wi (Uytrai) 
OcupTjffijvai |x6vov dXXd xal xpA r^^ ycviacto; yiviaxw- 
Gar rAv yip Ata |Awy6|uvov ’AXx^ rpinXdolav rip 
vuxra xot^aat xal rep wX^Gu toB npA<; rip naiXonottav 
dvaXcoOtvTQt; xp6vou wpoenj^vai •rip untp^oX^v r^c 
too ycwj&qooixtvou ^6^c> xaWXov Ai rip ApiiXlav 
raunp oAx ipanx^^ imOvixtac tvexa not^aaaOai 
[Heracles was the last child of Zeus by a mortal] 
xaGdwtp ini row dXXwv yuvatxuv, aXXa rA nXiov ri^ 
nai&onoitat xdptv At A xal pouXiptvov rip iwmXox'ijv 
voptfxov wot^oaaGat ^tdaaaGat p^ PovXvjG^vat ncurai 
8’ ov8ajia^ iXwt^eiv Sui rip ao^poauvTp- rip dwarip 
oBv npoxptvavra Aid ravmge wapaxpoAoaoGat rip 
*AXx^vy]v, ’ApfirpAwt xard wav ApouoOtvrau
1 Propertius, ii. 22, 26.
1 Cf. Pindar, Paean^ vii.

xaX(i)ovrt [xiv ’Opruytdv vaBrat rciXat 
7t€cp6p7)T0 8’ in* Alyatov Oapti 
ra? 6 xpdtrumc
ipaaaaro [iL^Ock 
ro?;6 epopov rcXiaat y6vov.

For the son’s feeling cf. Euripides, Fr. 887.

*AXX* tor*, ipol piv oBro< oAx Carat v6poc 
rA pri) 06 (ri, [nptp, xpoaeptX^ vipttv del 
xal rou 8ixatov xal r6xwv t<5v aSv x<ipw 
aripyea 8i rov ^Aaavra rwv ndvrcov ppor&v

<5



best to render him legitimate. It may be 
that the loves of the gods were not so much 
erotic stories as explanations of the divine 
character of heroes. Marriage was bri 
ira/Suy yvTjtruav aportp and the ffatSc? in view 
were primarily male, succession being in the 
male line.

Succession indeed, not marriage and home 
life,1 was the Greek idea of the family.

p&iaO*. &p(£&> touto, xal oi p9j <p06w 
xt(vou yip ^ipXaorov, ov3* Sv tl^ 4vJ)p 
yuvatxi^ avS^aticv SXXS tou naTp6;.

1 Note that Catullus in the Atthii^ Poem bail, does not 
mention a wife in the lament.

59. “ Patria, bonis, amicis, genitoribus abcro ? 
abero foro, palaestra, stadis et guminasiis ? 
miser, a miser, querendumst etiam atque etiam, 
anime 1
quod enim genus figuraest ego non quod obierim ? 
ego mulier, ego adulescens, ego ephebus, ego uir, 
ego guminasi fui flos, ego eram decus olei ;
mihi ianuae frequentes, mihi limina tepida, 
mi hi floridis corollis redimita domus erat, 
linquendum ubi esset orto mihi sole cubiculum. 
Ego nunc deum ministra et Cybeles famula ferar J 

6g. ego Maenas, ego mei pars, ego vir sterilis ero.”

R. Ellis in his preface to the poem : “ The completely 
Greek quite un-Roman cast of feeling of 59-67, in 
which a peculiar glow is thrown over associations of 
home which had found little, if any, expression in poetry,

16



The masculine idea is not less dominant in 
paternity than in paederasty. The vengeance 
of Medea, the burden of Itys, the banquet 
of Thyestes, the suicide of Menoeceus are 
tragic not only by reason of the horror which 
attaches to violent deaths, but because by 
them the father is deprived of succession 
in his son,1 and the favour done to Amphi- 
as it had comparatively little influence on Roman life. 
Only in the Phaedrus, the Charmides, the Lysis, the 
Symposium of Plato, can we realize it. On the other 
hand the horror, to us so familiar, of the loss of virility, 
is more Roman than Greek.” Ellis quotes Joseph 
Warton, Essay on Pope* p. 312, ed. 2, 1762 : “The 
whole poem being of a strain superior to anything in 
the Roman poesy, and more passionate and sublime 
than any part of Virgil, and being also much above the 
tender and elegant genius of Catullus, whose name it 
bears, inclines me to think it a translation from some 
Grecian writer.”
Atthis has lost his country, his possessions, his parents, 
his friends, his lovere, the agora, the palaestra, the gymna
sium, the running-ground, his manhood and his hope of 
children j but there is nothing about conjugal love.
1 Cf. Pausanias, ix. 5,9. 'D; 8i tJv olxov tAv ’Ap^lovo? 
xal Z^Oou tAv piv ^ v6ao; i] XotpcoS^c yjp^pwac, Z^Oca 
Si tAv TtacSa iTtixTEivcv ^ Tcxouaa xa?4 8t] Tiva 
i|Aaprlow, ire&vqxei Ji uttA Xiinj^ xal airA; 6 Z^6ocT 
ofirw Aitov bri paffOxl^ xaTdcyoumv ol 07]0aLOt. It 
is not necessary to suppose a dative absolute (Verrall on 
^gam.^ 1276-1277, app. Z) in Pindar, Olympe ii. 42. 
Xtl^Orj Ai O£p<ravSpo^ ipwivn IloXuvtlxst, because

D 17



tryon and to Locros is the establishment of 
a divine succession for the one,

pr) KaOlXot vw altov irorpov i^d^att 
oji^avov yevear i^v 8i cw^pa. peywrov 
0X0^09, cw^pdv&T) re f&i>v Tjpw Oerov viw 1

and for the other, whose seed did not fail, 
the generation of a divine son in his own 
house

6 8* oX^ fopTO'TOS 
Ik€t it Ktivov ytvtdv 1

Hence the importance of Kriava* to Orestes, 
for instance, as son and heir/ the disgrace 
Polynices dying or dead would have an interest in the 
house which was continued through Theraander. Aga- 
memnon of Aeschylus, Introduction, Moral and Reli
gious Ideas. “The community of interest embraced 
not only the members of the family living at the time । 
it extended also to the dead, between whom and the 
living the mere fact of dissolution made no essential 
rupture. The ancestor who committed a crime might 
at any time be penalized in the person of his descendant, 
on whom he depended for vital nourishment and his 
degree of honour among the dead. If the descendants 
were extinguished altogether, the fate of the ancestors 
would be miserable indeed.”
1 Pindar, Olymp. ix. 6062.
■ Pindar, Ntmcan* x. 14.
• Aeschylus, Choephori^ 300. xal Ttpic Kii^ci xpijpirwv 
device cf. 274. irroypig^Toun $)ptai€ taupoApcvov.
4 Important as a base above which man must rise, xt<4vcov 
^uxi; tyovrec xpiooovo^ Mpe; (Ntmean, ix).
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among the Spartans of alienating a xX^po?, 
which was the base of family existence1: 
all feelings which are human or universal, 
but which reach their height only when 
the male idea is dominant. Then to the 
human reason, that a man may possess 
y^po^otrKol^ and to the theological reason, 
that his descendants may perpetuate worship 
on the family hearth, is added the ideal 
reason, that thus and no otherwise could life 
be continued in that scheme which he had 
loved :

'Apes wok ^pes oAkuioi vtaviat.
‘Anti St y ^pes' al de Xys, avyatrSeo.
'Apis Si y tovopetrffa. iroXAqi Kappoves*

The fatherly and the loving are one, for 
both the father and the lover turn to the 
man-child. We need not search Plato for 
the theory which was the theory of the 
Greeks at large. His Philosophical Eros is 
not the Uranian Eros which possessed the

1 Hence the dignity of those TOttn ptiv t^ei/tr’ tv Soret 
IIetpiva< o^eripou warpi^ ^PX^ **i pifliv xXapov 
tgpcv xal ptiyapov (Pindar, Olympe xiii. 6l). The 
paW^ xXapo; seems to be a deep-soiled plot of land.
1 Plutarch, Lift of Lycurgus, 21. H. W. Smyth, Grttk 
Mtlic Potts, “ Folk-songs,’' xiii.
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nation, and the Uranian doctrine is not 
primarily either philosophical or paederastic. 
It is a value attached to the masculine which 
included philosophy as masculine and 
paederasty when not anti-masculine,1 but 
was itself the idea and form of virtue.

It invaded the feminine, ndXkaSa wepae- 
iro\iv bttvav* sprung from her father’s head 
full-armed without womanly inheritance, 
Artemis, Atalanta, Penthesilea, Cyrene, 
those huntresses of men and of beasts who 
are counterparts of Achilles and of Hippo- 
lytus and the direct opposite of—what ? 
The recumbent Hermaphrodite wrongly 
taken 3 as perfection of both sexes, a beauty 
1 Of course there was objection to ivaioxvvrla and to 
the withdrawal of a lad from his proper training 
(Oxyrhynchus Papyri, iii. 471) or from fatherhood.
1 Aristophanes, Clouds^ 967. Also Theba, cf. Pindar : 
TtUSiTnrov 07)0avt ^puaa<rrti 0tjP«, rJapfiarr 0^pa.
• Swinburne, Notes on Poems and Reviews : 44 How 
favourite and frequent a vision among the Greeks was 
this of the union of the sexes in one body of perfect 
beauty, none need be told. The sad and subtle moral 
of this myth is that perfection once attained on all sides 
is a thing thenceforward barren of use or fruit ; whereas 
the divided beauty of separate woman and man—a thing 
inferior and imperfect—can serve all turns of life.” 
P. Herrmann, in Roscher’s Lexikon^ under 44 Herma- 
phroditos,” does not apply this idea to the statue, and
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hardly epicene, since it preserves but one 
attribute of the male, and is rather the 
perfection of weakness: a paradox which 
serves as a guide ; for, as a quality shows 
best in that sex to which it does not belong, 
as resistance and courage are most dramatic
ally effective in Antigone and Gpaa-os in 
Clytaemestra, so Alexandrine art becomes 
an “ ardent intercessor ”1 for luxury and 
softness, and casts a sunset light over the 
lost boy, loved as wolves love a lamb. It 
would have us for once acknowledge the 
beauty of this extreme dissolution and defeat, 
and so the feminine is shown more dearly 
appearing where it should not be, as avSptui 
appears in the huntresses, and a definition 
is given by contraries of that formula to 
which the Greek race adhered. The un- 
dulous and petulant lines, the relaxation and 
abandonment, seemed to plead: “ It might be 
so; it would not be utterly ignoble if it should 
be so,” and in this ultra-catholic appreciation 
and heresy is implied the true standard and 
nobleness; the deflexion refers us to the line.
cannot be said to agree with Swinburne—rather with 
the interpretation given in the text.
1 Shelley, “ Ode to Liberty,” stanza xvii.
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To the feminine in the feminine, the 
Uranian idea is not unfriendly ; and, if 
this is a chilly saying, we must distinguish. 
Friendship proper unites men. Woman, to 
the Uranian, is a further being, we might 
say a negative compared to a positive elec
tricity ; the exchange of fire is rSv peyakw 
■napebpos tv apxaii OeapMv1 ; but, whereas 
the French tell us that ramstif est l'amour 
sans ailesy and whereas Plato has the same 
argument in favour of the masculine Eros, 
himself a winged lad, and the origin of the 
notion, yet love should be ranked below 
friendship as the female below the male. 
We have here something parallel to St. 
Catherine’s saying : “ I assure you, I only 
love you for God,”* when urged to rejoin

1 Sophocles, Antigone, 797.
1 Augusta Theodosia Drane, Th* History of Saint 
Catherine of Siena, Part ii., Chapter xiL, St. Catherine 
writes : " I know, my dearest daughters, that you are 
afflicted at my absence, but love and obedience will 
dissipate your grief. . . . We must do, as the Apostles 
did when they had received the Holy Spirit; they 
separated from each other, and from their sweet mother 
Mary. We may well believe that their only happiness 
was to live all together, and yet they renounced that 
happiness, in order to seek the honour of God and the 
salvation of souls ; and when Mary their mother left
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her friends who needed her and desert what 
she thought her duty. That prime love 
which in them as in her should supersede 
and include all other love and constitute a 
link sufficiently close (“ my grace is sufficient 
for thee ”x), this passion which in a priest is 
to exclude “ let amities particuliires” * being 
them, they did not think her love for them had dimin
ished, or that they were forgotten by her. I know my 
presence is a consolation to you, but for God's honour 
and the salvation of souls you ought to seek your own 
consolation. ... I assure you I only love you all for 
God ; why, then, feel such unreasonable pain at what 
cannot be helped ? ”
1 2 Corinthians »i. 9.
1 Renan, Souvenirs de Jeunesse, vi., iv. 4. “ Une des 
choses les plus recommand^es au $6minaire 6tait d’^viter 
• les amities particuliires.’ De tellcs amitiis itaient 
pr6sent6es comme un vol fait A la communauU. Cette 
rigle m’est restie tr& profondlment grav^e dans 1’esprit. 
. . . Je me dis quelquefois . . . que, dans un monde 
tup^rieur, I’amitii disparaitrait. . . . Tout en ayant 
beaucoup aim 6 mes amis, je leur ai done tris peu donni. 
Le public m’a cu autant qu’eux.” As the most personal 
love is displaced by friendship, so friendship is displaced 
by the love of Christ. This love is tested by love of the 
brethren, but love of the brethren tends to become 
impersonal as in St. Catherine. Renan skips the stage 
of friendship and, losing belief in Christ, there remains 
to him what corresponds to the love of the brethren, 
the service of the public. The omission of friendship 
inculcated by his preceptors was easy to him 1 cf.
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set on the permanent which all share, a 
love not of humanity temporary and tran
sitory but of humanity in Jesus, who in
cludes all in his own body, as a saint covers 
her worshippers with her garment, this ideal 
love, no longer love in the ordinary sense, 
is distantly comparable to friendship rising 
above the ordinary love and resting on the 
spirit alone, and woman is conceived not 
as its minister but rather as amour sans ailes, 
earth-walking, not heavenly nor rapturous ; 
or else as mother worthy of all reverence, 
like the motherland, the ground of all 
departures, or as sister and helper of the 
family, like Electra, and then noble, but 
not and never as an associate quite equal to 
the task of friendship as conceived by the 
Greeks, that is to say, a greater friendship 
than ours.1 Even in modern days it is 
Souvenirs, ii., vi. “Tres tot, le gout des jeunes fillcs 
fut vif en moi. Je les pr^ftrais de beaucoup aux petits 
gar^ons.” In the Greek world friendship was the last 
earthly stage, and remained vivid. Its start had been 
masculine love.
1 Aristotle, Nicomacbean Ethics, viii. and ix. “ All here 
is broadly human ; and yet the idea of ‘ Friendship ’ is 
purely Greek. The Romans imitated it. But in 
modern times it has been much superseded by the idea 
of sympathetic marriage. Christianity ignores friend-
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high praise to say of a wife that she has been 
your best friend and implies an exaltation 
of married love above its inevitable self.

Now the Dorian blood, defending itself in 
hill-fortresses, among those stony heights 
which cover Greece with their severity and 
produced its hard health, that blood, martial 
by birth, breeding, and necessity, which 
casts its masculine shadow over Attic tragedy, 
reclaiming within bounds the fullness of 
Homeric life that causes the Epic poet to 
be beloved for his naturalness by our moderns, 
elusive of rigour, that hardy race which had 
established its Apollo in Delphi, which had 
ennobled and strengthened morals,1 and 
ship ; and theoretically it now exists only as a temporary 
advantage for the young.” Grant, The Ethics of Aristotle, 
1 J. S. Mill, “ The Utility of Religion.” “ The greatest 
recorded victory which education has ever achieved over 
a whole host of natural inclinations in an entire people 
—the maintenance through centuries of the institutions 
of Lycurgus.” “ The most memorable example of the 
power of education over conduct is afforded ... by this 
exceptional case.” Cf. Malthus, The Principle of 
Population, Vol. i., Book i., Chapter v. : “ The pre
posterous system of Spartan discipline, and that unnatural 
absorption of every private feeling in concern for the 
public, which has sometimes been so absurdly admired, 
could never have existed but among a people exposed to 
perpetual hardships and privations from incessant war,
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given birth to an Heraelidan order now 
centuries old, found its last prophet in Pindar, 
the “ only orthodox ” poet of Greece,1 and, 
if Greece contrasted with humanity was 
orthodox, the one sane guide to poetry of 
life. In other poets we have beginnings: 
in him we should have what is certain to 
find its place in the end.

The victorial odes have a bloom which 
remains from undoubting youth, a simple 
acceptance of what had not yet been ques
tioned. Here, then, we find the view normal 

and in a state under the constant fear of dreadful reverses 
of fortune. Instead of considering these phenomena 
as indicating any peculiar tendency to fortitude and 
patriotism in the disposition of the Spartans, I should 
merely consider them as a strong indication of the miser
able and almost savage state of Sparta, and of Greece 
in general at that time. Like the commodities in the 
market, those virtues will be produced in the greatest 
quantity, for which there is the greatest demand ; and 
where patience under pain and privations, and extravagant 
patriotic sacrifices, are the most called for, it is a melan
choly indication of the misery of the people, and the 
insecurity of the state.”
1 Gilbert Murray, Ancient Gruk Littraturt^ Chapter x., 
“ Aeschylus.” “ The only orthodox Greek writer pre
served to us is Pindar.” Of course the statement above 
refers only to such poets as we possess in remains adequate 
to influence us.
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to the ancient training and success. Observe 
how gentle are Pindar’s words of women. 
There is not one harshness in his analysis 
of the motives of the wjX^sywa Clytaem- 
estra.1 ^$ is only a statement of fact.* 
For the rest, was she angered ? Was she 
misled ? Coronis * was of that vainest nature 
found among men (he does not say specially 
women, though the nature is specially 
feminine4) which sets no limit on its un
fulfilled hopes, and so disregarded the holy 
seed which she bore ; Alcmena® is bold to 
protect her children (with Greek reason, for 
one of them was Heracles). Only when the 
poet writes 4 of the youth in whose arms he 
died, leaving a consecration to those seats 
which we may yet see in the theatre of 
Argos, speaking of the eyes7 of the lad, as
’ Pyth., xi. 17-32.
• Cf. Homer’# W|Xit x«kxtp.
* Pyth., iii. 15-30.
‘ Pausanias, viii. 24, 9. k imOuglac it dwo^rouc rroXXol 
|ih £vSpt<, yawixn Si tri n>iov(cc) kox&kowv. 
crccOupjocv ^ KaXXip&g t^c 'Eptfik^ at yaviofiflu tiv 
Sppos.
• Nem., i. 48-50.
1 Pindar, F ragment, 123.
1 Francis Thompson, Pagmim OU and New. “ That 
Paganism had no red sense of the exquisite in female
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Shakespeare speaks of music,1 does he accuse 
those who are not filled with a like longing 
of hard hearts, labouring constrainedly for 
riches, or else following as servitors in the 
track of female presumption, in either case 
unhonoured by Aphrodite.* The long tale 
of diatribes against women from Semonides 
of Amorgos to Euripides, hostilities con
generous to mounting ambitions and spring
ing like Hippocrene from the kick of Pegasus, 
do not belong here. Antagonism to the 
feminine does not arise when the citadel
features is evident from its statues and few extant paint
ings : mere regularity of form is all it sees. . . . But 
the most surprising indication of this blindness to the 
subtler qualities of beauty is the indifference of the 
ancient singers to what in our estimation is the most 
lovely and important feature in a woman—the eye.”
1 Shakespeare, The Merchant of Pence, Act v., Scene i., 
83-85-
1 Otherwise Euripides, Hipp, and Phaethon. Nauck. 
Tragi corum Graecorum, Fragment, 781.

*T|i^v ‘Tiiljv,
Tav AtJ; ovpavlav deattofaev
tov Jpirwv TtirmVj tAv TtapOivoi^
yajA^Xiov ’AypoStTov :
and of the bride it is said :
4 Tiv ptyav
Tao8e k6X«o; ^amX^ vu|x<pe6erai
• , . <p[Xov ’Aypoilrqu
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and hope of manhood are unattacked. They 
were to be attacked, and twenty1 years later 
Clytaemestra is shown as a vengeance worthy 
of vengeance. But this is not wholly due 
to the threat of change ; it lies in the neces
sities of tragedy.

1 Literally sixteen. The ode Pythian xi., in which 
Pindar speaks of Clytaemestra, is of the year 474. The 
production of the Aeschylean trilogy herein called the 
Ortsttia, though that name seems rather to have been 
given to the single play of the Choephori, fell in 458.
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Ill

THE HERO IN TRAGEDY

T
RAGEDY required a legend ; the 
legends were concerned with heroes, 
and the view of life connected with 
them was old inheritance to be 
mixed with later observations. So far its 

matter is epic, gnomic, or lyric. But it 
also required pathos, and this is found in 
some slip of the hero which brought about 
his ruin. Now, since, in this tracing of 
the consequences of sin, there is a likeness 
to modern religion, we follow the resemblance 
rather than the difference, and do not see 
the greatness of the men who failed, the 
opposition which the Greeks felt and pitied 
between the noble and the allzu-menschlich1 ;
1 Emile Faguet, Dix-ieptitme Sieclt, quotes from St 
Evremond. “ Je finirai par un sentiment hardi et 
nouveau, c’est que 1’on doit rechercher A la trag^die 
avant toutes choses une grandeur d'ame bien exprimie 
qui excite en nous une tendre admiration.’*... “ Je veux
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Nemesis is real ; but the great national 
progenitors and protectors arc not vivid 
to us as they were to those who appealed 
to them in their political parleys and treaties. 
Agamemnon is one of the best known ; yet 
neither Homer nor Aeschylus quite prepares 
us for his laud in Isocrates.1

' Xyapdpvova top ov play ov8« 8vo c^opto. 
pdvov dptra? dXXd wdcra?, otras ip ^oi n« 
ciTretP, /cat Tauras ov perpim dXX’ viMpflaXXovrW 
ov8<pa yap t-vprjaopw tZv dirdyrw ovrt IbudTepa? 
vpaf^i ptTaxttpivdpcvov ovt* KaXXtovs oure 
p^i^ovs our* tofaXipoiTtpas ovrt irXcidpwp inalvw 
d^tas, Kal TOUTON ovtv piv dirrjpiOpiipevois 
cikotws ip tipcs d7r«mf<r<iap, puepw bi mpt 
Ifcdarov pTjO&raw diravrci ip aXijvfj pt \dyew 
opoXoyya-ciav.

ov bvvapat bi Karibw dXX’ diropw iroiots 
ip Xdyots perd ravra xpytrapevos bpOS^ wp> 
fit/Sovktvptvos.

ala^vopai piv ydp9 ci rotravra mpt t^s 
9 Xyaptpvovos apm^ irpotipijKtos pvjb&w p^^ 
<r(hpropai rw vn ixeivov irtirpayp€iwvt dXXd 8o£u 
to 15 aKovovcrtP 0^0405 cipat tois dXa£opevo/x&'Oi5 

qu’on pliigne Pinfortune d’un Mros . • . nuus je veux 
que ces larma tend res ct g^Mrcuses regardent ensemble 
ses malheurs et ses vertus, et qu’avec le triste sentiment 
de la pi til nous ayons celui d’une admiration qui fuse 
nattre en nous le disir de rimiter.”
1 Isocrates, Panathenaicur, 72 /f.
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/cal Xeyowiv orc Av n^toa-tv opi Si ras irpd^tts 
rds tfa Xeyoptvas raw {rrrodcawv ovk iirawovptvas 
dXXa rapa^d^tts clvtu SoKovaas, Kai woXXous ph 
ovras robs komis xp^pivovs aura??, iroXv 8i 
irXecovs rows imrcpcbvras. 8 to SiSotKa pi) Kai 
trtpl ipi trvpfiy ri toiovtov. ob pT\v aXX* alpovpat 
fioTjOvprai Tty ravrbv ipoi re Kal noXXols nerrovdoTL 
Kal SiTjpaprTjKOTi rfjs 86£qs ^ irpo<rr)Kt TV\W 
avrov, Kal ptyiarw ph dyaOaw atrup ytytvyptvcp 
mpl htivov top xpovov, ^ttov 8’ hrawovphtp r&v 
ovSiv d^tov Xoyov Ziantirpayphtw.

Tt yap htlvos hikmtv9 8? T^XiKavn^v ph 
i&X* ^^^ $* ci ndvrts <rwt\06vrts ptifa 
bjToitVj ovUiror Av evptiy Zwqffiiw ; povot yap 
dndarrj^ rrj^ *EXXa8o? ijfuoftj yeviaOak arj>aTrjyb^t 
oiroTtpov tiff virb vdmw alptOw tvr avrbs 
KTTprap&os ovk Q(w Xtytw. Qirartpa^ 8* o5v 
Kivpfii^KtVy ovScpiav {nrepfiokr/v ktXotirt rrjs 
nt pl avrbv 86f^9 rots oXXcds tra>s Tiprfiturw. 
ravryv 8c XajBa»v t^v Awa/uv ovk ecrriv Tjvrwa 
tZv EXX^vt8ct>v noktajv ikvnrjatv dXX’ ovt^ fy 
7rdpp(D rov ntpi Twas l^apapTtiv wart napaXa^oiV 
rovs *EXX7}va$ tv noXtptp Kal xoXXois Kaxots ovras 
70VTOV ptv avrovs aTrqXXa^tv, tls bpovoiav 8J 
KaTatmj(ras rd ptv ntpirra raw tpyvv Kal 
Ttparc&r) Kal pifitv dt^tkowra robs dWovs 
virtpti8t (rrparont^ov Si (nxrhjaas ini robs 
fiapfidpovs rjyaytv. tovtov Si KaXXtov arpa-nj- 
yypa Kai rocs ’EXXtjo’iv aufttlaptoTtpov ovSeis 
fayiprtTai npd^as ovrt t^v Kar iKtivov tov 
Xpdvov tv3oKipT)advr<i)v ovrt raw vartpov tmycvo-
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pt vow. aKtivot trpa^a^ Kai tois aXXoi? vroSccfa; 
oir^ ouros tvSoKiprjatv ws irpotrfjKtv aurbv Sia 
tov; pdXXov dyairi/ras Tas ^av^aroiroiias raw 
tvtpytaubv Kal ras ^evSoXoyia^ r^s dXij^w?, 
aXXa toioutos •ytvop.tvo? iXarTO) So^av e^et top 
ou8c pcpijaaaGat ToXpTprdvTtov aurdp.

ou povov S’ Ari toutois op ns aurop inaivtati^v, 
dXXa /cal ty' oT$ trtpl top aurop \pbvov eirpa&v. 
«S tovto yap ptyaXo^poavvy)^ ^XOtv wtyr ovk 
aTrexpyatu avrtp Xa^tiv arparidtTas tZv ISitorivv 
oiroaovs i^ iKaarqs ^JSovXtjG^ rfc irdXews dXXa 
tous fiaatXta^ rous Trotovpras €P rai? aurop o ti 
fiovXijO&v Kai rots dAXois trpo<rTaTTovTa<; Tourovs 
tntiat^ v^ avrqi yevicrdai Kal awaKoXovOav id> 
ous ip Tfyrjrai Kal irotw rb yrpoaraTTopevov Kal 
fla^rtXiKov fiiov atfwTas arpaTUimKO)? ^v tri Si 
Ku^vwvdP Kai iroXcp&v ovx wrip Trjs a^ertpa^ 
avTatv irarp&os Kai flaaiXtLas dXXa X6y(p piv 
virip ’EXcpijs r^s McpcXaou yuuaiKos tpy<p S’ iirip 
tov prf rqv 'EXXdSa irdtrxtiv vnb r&v fiapflapaw 
pyTt rotaura pij0' ofa nporepov avry (rvwrcae 
trcpi tt)v ITcXottos piv dird^s HtXoirovvrjaou 
KaraXyiptv △apaou Sc r^s troXe^s r^s 9Kpytiiav9 
KdSpov Si &ijP<i>v* 5p t/s dXXos ^a^a-cTai 
trpwoijffw t) ri? iptroSitv Karaara^ tov p^Sir 
tri ytvwdai TotovTov irXip Tipi ixtivov ^v^rtw 
Kal Swdptw; to towvv txoptvov S tow piv 
trpotipTjptvw tXarrov tan raw Si rroXXaKis iyKt- 
K&pia<rpw(0v pti^ov Kai Xoyov pdXXov dtpov * 
OTpaToucSov yap QwtXrjXvdbs c^ diraaitv raw 
iroXiwv Tocrovrov to TrXfjffos oaov €Iko^ b ttoXXous
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cT^^ & airy rout piv diro 0aw tovs 8* i$ airS^v 
Ttav 0aw yeyovdras oi^ dpoujs Smkci^pov^ Tois 
iroXXoi9 ovS* urov t^povowras Tois aXXoif dXX’ 
dpyijs Kal Ovpov kqI $06vov Kal ^cXonpias 
ptarois dXX’ opus 76 toiovtov enj 8Aa Karetrycp 
oi puy0o<f>opa'is ptydXais ov8< ^pyjparuv bandvats 
at? vw anavres Swacrrevovo-iv dXXd ry «ai 
4>povrprti, 8 unwept w Kal 8wa<r0at rpa^v iK rip 
voX^piuv 7019 oTparwurais iropifaw Kal paXurra 
7<£ Sokcli/ iK^ivov dpwov inip 7779 tuv dXXw 
^ovX^u^aOaL awrqpias ^ rovs aXXov? irepl a-^uv 
avruv. to Toivw tAo9 8 naac 70VT019 iir&hjKtv 
oiStvds ^ttov vpoa^KU Oavpd^W oi yap an penis 
oi& avd^tov tow TrpotLp'rjpiwv ^amjaerai noiy- 
adp^vos dXXd Xdytp pin irpos piav iroXw iroXt- 
pyjaas epy<p 8* oi povov npos dnavras tovs rqv 
*Kviav KaTOUtowras aXXa Kai irpos aXXa yany 
TToXXd 7wv fiapfidpaw Kwbwtvtw ovk dirwrev 
ovS* atnjXOe npw t^v t* itAXlv tov roXpyaavros 
e^apapriw i^v^paTTO^taaro Kal Tois ^ap^dpovs 
tnavacv ifipifavras.

This encomium, so far removed from 
modern praise of character, so distinctly 
accorded to the qualities of a ruler and of 
a Prometheus, gives us the background 
against which we must imagine the action 
of the Oresteia. To such a man the Greeks 
looked. To them such a hero was a neces
sity, his sin a ndpepyov provocative of pity 
because of his greatness, but not annulling
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the crime of his murder nor the importance 
of the descendant rule of his blood. To 
moderns the sin and its retribution are 
the essential.1

Yet which was more important to Vergil 
we see in his Aeneas, who likewise commits 
a fault, that will bring down the vengeance 
of Hannibal, but who was yet right, even 
according to Dante,1 in deserting Dido that 
he might found, non spontep the ultimately

1 Unless they are all. E. D. A. Morehead, Preface to 
Th House of Jtrms. “The Trilogy is Aeschylus’ 
presentment of two problems, each of eternal import. 
These problems arc :

M 1. The Retribution of Crime.
2. The Inheritance or Transmission of Evil.”

Swinburne, Under th Microscope. “ The hinge of the 
Oresteia from first to last is the sacrifice at Aulis.”
1 Convivio, iv., xxvi. “ E quanto raffrenare fu quello 
quando, avendo ricevuto da Dido tanto di piacere quanto 
di sotto nel settimo Trattato si dir A, e usando con essa 
tanto di dilettazione, egli si parti per seguire onesta e 
laudabile via e fruttuosa, come nel quarto dell’ Eneida 
6 scritto ! ”
1 Vergil, jftntidy iv., 361. M Italiam non sponte sequor.” 
The speech is the justification which, as we shall see, 
Jason had not Apollo and Jove are the authorities, as 
for Orestes. Aeneas is like Orestes fulfilling a duty to 
his father, and Ascanius has the right of descent to claim 
it A Pindaric justification would perhaps not have
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victorious Rome. The gravity in both cases 
is the weight of the sceptre, the necessity 
of a man who shall rule and whose descend
ants shall rule. It is not specifically Greek 
but, rather, ancient. Eve alone could not 
have handed down original sin1; Adam, 
parting from his right of “ despotic power,” * 
is seduced by her to our undoing: closer 
is the analogy of King Arthur’s fault and 
Mordred, which does not prevent the king
represented Aeneas as reluctant and constrained by duty, 
^cw, though Pindar would have recognized a divine 
intention, cf. what he says of Neoptolemos

MoXooaia F inPaoiXavcv JXlyov 
yp6vov ixip yivo^ akl ^ipw 
tovt6 foi yipa?. . . .

His race brought rule with it. In the end he is destined 
or needed to guard Delphi.

d»A xi pZpaiptov irriSoKcv* iyp^v
8£ tlv* &8ov &ott itoXai'r&np
Atoxi8av xpeivrov xi kowtiv tpfttvat
teou reap’ evretyia 36pov, ^potai^ Si KopiTcacc 
0cptox6nov olxetv i6vra tcoXu&utok;.

xpeivrav reminds us that two mothers of two destined 
rulers were named Creusa, the mother of Ion and the 
mother of Ascanius ; they brought rule with them.
1 St Thomas Aquinas, jSwnm*, Prima Secundae Ixxxt. 5. 
He founds his view, however, on the “ doctrina Philo- 
sophorum.”
1 Milton, Samsw jfgMtstex9 1054.
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from being a great hero. Would a modern 
so praise a man ? Tennyson did not.1 
Or, to put it more simply, could a modern 
praise a man ? * What are the qualities which 
constitute praiseworthy manhood ?

1 Swinburne, Under the Microscope. “ Wishing to nuke 
his central figure the noble and perfect symbol of an ideal 
nun, he has removed not merely the excuse but the 
explanation of the fatal and tragic loves of Launcelot 
and Guenevere. The hinge of the whole legend of 
the Round Table, from its first glory to its final fall, is 
the incestuous birth of Mordred from the connexion of 
Arthur with his half-sister, unknowing and unknown ; 
as surely as the hinge of the Oresteia from first to last is 
the sacrifice of Aulis. The story as it stood of old had 
in it something almost of Hellenic dignity and signifi
cance ; in it as in the great Greek legends we could trace 
from a seemingly small root of evil the birth and growth 
of a calamitous fate, not sent by mere malevolence of 
heaven, yet in its awful weight and mystery of darkness 
apparently out of all due retributive proportion to the 
careless sin or folly of presumptuous weakness which 
first incurred its infliction ; so that by mere hasty 
resistance and return of violence for violence [the refer
ence to Oedipus] a noble man may unwittingly bring on 
himself and all his house the curse denounced on parricide ; 
by mere casual indulgence of light love and passing 
wantonness a hero-king may unknowingly bring on 
himself and all his kingdom the doom imposed on incest/’ 
• Austin Dobson, Fielding^ Chapter v. “To our 
modem ideas, when no one dares, as Thackeray com
plained, ‘ to depict to his utmost power a Man,’ ” eta
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IV 

THE RULING OF APOLLO

I
F your ideal of life is self-sacrifice, you 
will be subject to the constant dis
appointment of finding men busied with 
self-preservation, and so will you be 
disappointed whenever you deify what is 

not in accordance with the principles from 
which life proceeds and continues. If, per 
contra, you accept the function of man in 
its three phases, will (or action), feeling and 
thought, then, together with love, you 
dignify what is neither self-sacrifice nor 
love, namely doing and thinking.1 You
* Lord Hugh Cecil, Cmurrvatiim, Chapter v. “ Skilled 
men get more than unskilled, and some sorts of skill are 
more highly paid than other sorts. But there is no 
ethical ment in the skill that is most regarded, and no 
ethical defect in the lack of skill that is most lowly paid. 
Ethics are beside the point) desert is irrelevant. The 
forces that make wealth are never ethical j even those 
gains that depend upon exertion do not correspond to
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are not at the mercy of Shelley’s laments 
over the lovelessness of mankind. The 
further his ideal from the real, the more 
truthful his statement of the divergence, 
the greater was your despondency, whereas, 
if you recognize what seems to be soulless1 
desert” Per contra G. Lowes Dickinson, “ Eastern 
and Western Ideals,” in the Christian Century Magazine, 
1906. “ In a passage quoted by Mr. Bryan, I wrote 
that the precepts of the Gospel * are remarkable not 
more for their tender and touching appeal to brotherly 
love than for their aversion from or indifference to all 
the elements of human excellence I ’ To that passage I 
adhere. The Gospels preach virtue in the Christian 
sense j they do not preach it in the pagan sense. They 
lay stress on love ; they lay little stress on the qualities 
that deserve love. Man is a creature with a passion for 
knowledge, for power, for accomplishment, for beauty. 
But none of these things are represented in the teaching 
of Christ or his followers. There is a whole positive 
side of life which is emphasized by Plato and Aristotle, 
and ignored by the Gospels.”
1 William Watson to Edward Dowden : “ Keats great 
with somewhat of a glorious soullessness.” Perhaps, in 
the Christian sense ; but in the Pagan we suspect a 
grandeur lost. Cf. Keats’ “ Sonnet on Seeing the Elgin 
Marbles for the First Time.”

” My spirit is too weak. Mortality 
Weighs heavily on me like unwilling sleep 
And each imagined pinnacle and steep 
Of God-like hardship tells me I must die 
Like a sick eagle looking on the sky.”
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as the riding-ground of Ganymed,1 the 
athletic training which gave him beauty and, 
by the aid of the Cyprian, turned from him 
shameless fate,1 there is less reason to lose
Maeterlinck, Tresor da Humbles* “ Le Riveil de FA me?* 
“ II y a des slides parfaits oii 1’intelligence et la beauti 
rignent tris purement, mais oil Fame ne se montre 
point. Ainsi, elle est tris loin de la Grice et de Rome. 
On ne sait pas pourquoi, mais quelque chose n’est pas 
la ; des communications secretes sont coupees, et la 
beauti fenne Ies yeux [that is to say, you reach ri 
Trcrcpaapivov]. Il est bien difficile d’exprimer ceci par 
des mots et de dire pour quelles raisons Fatmosph^re de 
divinity et de fatality qui entoure les drames grecs ne 
semble pas 1’atmosph^re veritable de F^me. On decouvre 
A 1’horizon de ccs tragedies ad mi rabies un mysUre 
permanent et venerable aussi [the background of mortal 
uncertainty against which the figures are defined] ; mais 
ce n’est pas le mystic attendri, fraternel et si profonde- 
ment actif que nous trouvons en maintes oeuvres moi ns 
grandes et moins belles.” That is to say, Maeterlinck 
misses the chord of the seventh, the moral yearning and 
consolation, which might less accord with grandeur.
1 Euripides, Orestes* 1389-1390.

AapSavta tXAjiwv, raw^Sw^ 
looauva Aid; civtra.

1 Pindar, Olympe x. 99.
zai8’ ipativ 8’ ’Apytorparou 
afvTjoa, rdv clSov xpatiovra x^ iXxqt 
PcopAv reap’ ’OXifimov 
xcivov xaxa yp6vov
186$ tc xaXdv
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hope ; rather you find your element as. 
Bellerophon, mounted on his winged steed 
ci>0v$ ivoirXw. xaXKafck circuity.1 By ad
mitting more qualities to our love, qualities, 
less moral in the Christian sense, more moral 
perhaps in the Greek sense, and certainly 
more masculine (for, if feeling is feminine,, 
doing is less so, and thinking least), we 
avoid making the world a spiritual prison
house ; we are no longer friends of the 
impossible. The last words of Shelley’s 
Fourth Eclogue, if we may so call it, his. 
chorus on the Golden Age,1 are a lament;. 
the last words of his Prometheus are pure

&P^ Tt XtXpafAiwV, £ WOTt
ivaiSh r&fxpwjSci kot|xov JXaXxc civ KuirpOYtvci..

Fajiii^ci pro raw^Xci metri gratia scrips:.

Ganymed was the only human being of mortal parentage 
(on both sides) who was ever taken into heaven. CL. 
Scholium on Aristophanes, Pax, 724.
1 Pindar, Olymp., xiiL 86.
■ Last chorus of" Hellas,” last stanza.

“ O cease ! must hate and death return ?
Cease I must men kill and die J
Cease ! drain not to its dregs the urn 
Of bitter prophecy.
The world is weary of the past, 
O might it die or rest at last ! ”
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Christianity.1 No doubt it is better to 
conceive God, or the power of good, as an 
under-might slowly working upward, since 
then our task as his helpers possesses the 
appeal of tragedy (to whom can the animals 
appeal, if not to humanity ?) than as a 
supreme “ not ourselves that makes for 
righteousness,”* whether we will or no, a 
view which lends itself to quietism. But 
the Greek Prometheus, a hero in Shelley’s 
sense, wrestling for the right, nevertheless 
received, it seems, in the eventual reconcilia
tion of the Aeschylean trilogy blame for 
excess in that he had disregarded a wiser 
than himself, and had denied him the secret 
which was necessary to maintain his rule,
1 Last stanza of “ Prometheus Unbound.”

“ To suffer woes which Hope thinks infinite { 
To forgive wrongs darker than death or might j 
To defy Power, which seems omnipotent;
To love, and bear ; to hope till Hope creates 
From its own wreck the thing it contemplates; 
Neither to change, nor falter, nor repent;
This, like thy glory, Titan, is to be 
Good, great and joyous, beautiful, and free { 
This is alone Life, Joy, Empire, and Victory.”

• Matthew Arnold, God and the BiMe, p. xxvii. “ Our 
God is the eternal not ourselves that makes for righteous
ness.”
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the rule which Prometheus himself had got 
for him. There was more at stake than pity 
for man. Now the Christian doctrine sets 
pity, as part of the perfection of our nature 
in charitat, or love, so high that we are in 
danger of a simple solution which shall 
exclude much of life and degrade the nature 
by which we live.1 It excludes in fact that 
which is distinctive of the masculine, the 
noble, which the mere lovers of their fellow
men, the lovers only of love,* behold as a 
Pagan wonder, with some doubt whether 
it is not earthly pride, the grand, whereof 
there is more in the Old Testament and in 
Aeschylus than in the New Testament, a 
majesty that dwells in the rents and chasms 
of barren Parnassus, an altitude whereto 
home is not kindred.* But forasmuch as 
this in nature and in northern ideals 
tends to the savage,4 and, like the sea in
* Sec p. 39, note.
• Swinburne, Ptlagjus.
1 Wordsworth, To a Sky-lark.

“ Ethereal minstrel.
True to the kindred points of Heaven and Home.”

♦ As Samson’s strength lay in his hair, so Heracles was 
IxaX^pKVYoc and Achilles hairy-chested, that is to say, 
the excellence of manhood, xoi^ yip SaacZ^ t4; wvy«c
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Byron,1 is beloved by reaction as an escape 
from man and from the home-like (our moder
nity delighting in changes and in extremes 
and never contented with an united severity 
and beauty), we may liken that part of the
■ivipcioi; 2v6|xt£ov (Hesychius quoted in Stephanus), 
was thought to consist in its utmost differentiation from 
the feminine, a savage idea ; but against it we may 
remember that the weapon of the Homeric Heracles is, 
not the club, but the bow ; or else he wears ordinary 
armour. This (in spite of the bow of Ulysses) suggests 
adroitness rather than strength. Paris was a good 
archer, even when his arrow was not directed by Apollo. 
In Pindar (Isthm^ iv., Ep. y) Heracles is

ixop^av ppax^i 
4u£&v 5* ixap.nro^.

Small men are considered clever, like Aesop. The 
Myronic Heracles, though he has the club, is clearly a 
gentleman. It was left to Glycon to clothe the Lysippan 
Heracles in ugly muscles. The true examples of rough
ness are the giants, who were early subdued.
1 ChUt HarM, Canto iv., Stanzas 75-84. Byron says, 
it is true,

” I love not Man the less, but Nature more.*’
The words, however, to judge by the part which man 
plays in the following stanzas, mean no more than the 
lines in the preceding stanza :

41 Oh 1 that the Desert were my dwelling-place 
With one fair Spirit for my minister 
That I might all forget the human race, 
And, hating no one, love but only her.”
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masculine which is not love to Agamemnon 
and its law-giver to the divine figure of 
Apollo whom weeping comes not nigh,

ov yap toiowos dcrre Oprprryrov Tubin'1 

Apollo Ilarios, who cares not for the 
sufferings of Creusa, but who justifies in 
the end that tragedy of Long Rocks which 
gave to Athens a leader by right of descent 
and by right divine,* trained in the purity 
of the Delphic temple ; Apollo Kaff dp a-u>$, 
who would launch his winged snakes against 
the Furies, but who, despite his words of 
abuse, does not seem much to hate them, 
because, being ugly, they cannot concern 
him. He dwells in unapproachcd light, 
foreseeing the end—from the beginning, 
Ziyvos evei&^s ’AvdAXan' iratrav dp^r/v ko! tcXo? 
trvXXafiuv' «^« Sc \ap.vpov irXrjKTpov riktov ^dos *

1 Aeschylus, jfgamemntn, 1075. Cf. lines 1078-1079 :
4] 8’ aS-ta 8vatpj|iouaa riv 6tiv xaXti
o68iv TrpoOTjxovr’ In y6ot? Trotpaararsw.

Cf. the prohibition of interment in the Cathedral Church 
of the Blessed Virgin at Chartres, Tht Stoy tf Chartrei, 
by Cecil Headlatn, p. 198.
• The right of descent through the female would not 
have sufficed without the right divine and the Delphic 
sanction.
* Scythinus, Ptmtoo, Vol. it., p. 203.
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Whatever can achieve much is his care ; 
the rest is better away, wherefore he is 
indifferently destroyer and healer,1 so he 
accomplish his high purpose. He cures 
Battus and sends him forth to be the heroic 
founder of Cyrene. He builds Troy bpOdi^ 
Kavtxri,* Zijvbs 'AiroXXtw', his son, his prophet; 
to none other does he owe allegiance ; and 
by that allegiance are in fact decided the 
feminine, personal, and pathetic claims of 
Iphigenia and of Clytaemestra, the Qpaaot 
•ywauKiov is set down from its seat and the 
verdict given by the daughter of the king 
of gods in favour of the son of the king of

1 Destroyer, ’ArrfXXwvf W^cHtm a J jftxh. jfg^mnmmy 
I0^5» quotes Archilochus (Bergh P.L.G.), 27 :

’Aw? ’At^XXov, xal ci tofa piv dvriouc 
ff^iwivt xal ff^fa; 8Uu* Acntp iU6%

and Euripides, Phatthon^ 781 (Nauck T.G.F.) :
A xaXXwpcYyic *HAi’-&c j? ifftikwa?
xal edw* 'AtcAUwv 8’ h pporocc ApO&c x^jj 
fane t4 tnywvT’ iv6p«T ottc ht|i4vwv.

Healer, Iladv (cf. Pindar, Pyth^ iv. 271) :
tool S’ krijp haxoipiTaTo; Ilaiiv ri toi ng? 0o< 
Light is in Euripides associated with destruction । in 
Pindar with healing.
1 Euripides, Treadcs* 5.
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men. It is given with the noble support1 of 
Electra against her sister and on behalf of 
the rightful succession of her brother against 
her mother, and it is a strong judgment in 
that it does not veil the fault of the father 
at Aulis* ; nor the amour with Cassandra, 
nor the family curse, nor the horror of the
1 The legend of the friendship of Orestes and Pylades is 
said to begin with Euripides j but it is hard to believe 
the saying when we find that Pylades speaks only once 
(Cheefhori^ 900-902) at the crucial moment of the 
Mother’s most intimate appeal to decide Orestes, as if 
friendship, that high ideal of men, were the one human 
support of the masculine doctrine of trilogy. Orestes 
is eighteen or twenty years old (Hofer in Roscher’s 
Lexihm, Art. “Orestes” pp. 956,964, 955 5 Wilamowitz- 
Moellcndorff, Orestie. Offer am Grabe, p. 171, Note 
on “ Erkennungsscene ”) ; Pylades presumably older. 
Without any erotic intention whatever, it must have 
suited Aeschylus to give the duty of patrimonial redemp
tion to a lad just able to bear it, and to place beside him 
a friend to hearten him. “ At Athens the Soxipaeia 
and enrolment of lyrjpoi took place at the age of 18, 
when they were received into their tribe or deme, and 
attained their legal majority, though they did not obtain 
full civic rights until the age of 21 ” (Oxyrhynchus 
Papyri, iii. 477).
1 Pausanias, iii. 9, 3, 226. ’A-pjriXao; K, 4^ aurep t4 ts 
otxoOev xal nap A t&v ovppdx^ ^ orpAttupa fjOpourro 
xal 4pa al v^c^ eurpsKti^ ^aav, dftxrro 4^ Auki&x rjj 
,ApT«p£8i Otoav, 8n xal ’Ayapipvav ivravOa IkaaA pevoc 
Tip ©civ tJv 4$ Tpolav arikov Isayev.
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deed1 of Orestes pursued by the Furies 
even after Apollo’s cleansing

ov irpoarpoirawv ovS*

to the feet of Athena. The argument is,
tyotfiavTov X*pa

not that Agamemnon was perfect, but that 
man must rule.

In truth the commander had a hard 
decision to make. The wrath of Artemis, 
however occasioned,* demanded the sacrifice.
1 Hfifcr,“Ortrtts" in Roscher’s Ltxihn, p.973. “Klytai- 
mestra’s Ermordung ist auf Vasen mit Bestimmtheit 
nicht nachweisbar.”
1 Aesch., Evmmdcs.) 237.
1 The occasion is mentioned by Aeschylus tn the following 
words :

otxrtp yip i7rf<p8ovo; ‘'Aprtp.u; AyvA 
wravotmv xuert ftarpi;
oHtqxov npi X6/ou [ioycpjv nrixa Ouo|tAwwf 
envyti 8i Mtcvov Aitwv.

The eagles (we are told) are the Atridae, but the known 
&L7Wov was that of At reus and Thyestes- Perhaps, 
then, the eagles are symbols in general of their rule; 
and the reference is to ancestral misdeeds. But there 
must have been more than the Sewwov. Some woman big 
with child must have been killed. Was this the action 
of Thyestes and not the mere seduction of Aerope ? 
There is no record to prove it, but if a record has been 
lost all is clear. The chorus asks whether Artemis 
demands toutcov ?M0^ things corresponding to these, 
the slaughter of the young for the slaughter of the young
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Had Iphigenia followed the virginal 
Menoeceus and sacrificed herself she would 
have done what myriads of men, hindered 
by her, were waiting to do at Troy. That 
her father should take her life was another 
step and no doubt a picurpa. He is punished, 
but by a more hideous crime,

towSc roXpa.' ^Xv? apatvo^ (^o^ev^ €(mvtl

punished for a sin which tallies with his 
special glory that, in despite of difficulties, 
he had held the host to conquest ; but he 
does not die as one unworthy to have lived

^1X0; ^BtXotcrt rocs exet KaXis Oavovaiv 
Kara ^0ovb^ tp^rpeirw 
aepyortpos avaKTOip*

(Iphigenia for Aerope ? and the children of Thyestes ty 
Calchas, seeing the two Atridae, understood the sinister 
guidance of the ancestral founders of their rule (if we 
may so take Kopruoi^ r’ dpx^ to 4pX®Y^ tc). Thus 
we understand Ouoiav iripav ivo|x6v Tiva, There had 
been a Thyestean sacrifice before. This bold suggestion 
is perhaps warranted by the weakness of other attempts 
to explain the meaning of Aeschylus.
1 ^twn^mn^n, 1231-1232. Eumtnidgs^ 625 :

ou yap ri taitiv £v$pa ymaiov OavcTv 
810086x0t-C ax^Tcrpoun np,aXq>ou|ACVov 
xal raura zpi; yvvaix^.

' Chorfhori, 354-357-
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a friend welcomed by those who died well, 
and welcomed as a king though as king he 
had decreed his daughter’s death.

And behind his sin, to shadow it lies that 
of Helen, the true destroyer of the many, 
the very many lives of men,1 half-sister of 
the second destroyer, the famous and fatal 
deviser, the murderess-queen, the embodied 
dnj. After all that dark questioning of 
right and wrong, those unresolved antitheses, 
faithful to our human life, which is a battle 
of counter-claims, the summary clearance is 
effected in the highest court, without denial 
of opposing arguments, by the assertion of 
a major right and supremacy

tpbv toS’ epyov (says Athena) Xoiaffiav Kpivai 
biierjv

^r)<l>ov 8’ 'Opforg Tip& tya irpo&fcqtropac 
p-yrr/p yap oins &rrlv r/ p' iytivaro 
to 8’ apacv alva irdvra, irk^v ydpov rv)(eu>,

1 Agamemnon, 1448-1457 :
feu Sapiivro?
^fihxo; tvimwrirou
#oWi tXAvto? yuvaixi? J«l' 
npi? fwauck S’ Ani^Ouwv ^(ov. 
li lw rapdcvou? "EXiva 
j*(a tA? noMui?, tA? nAvu noXXA? 
^X®? iXiaaa’ uni Tpolf.
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diravrc Ovpfy Kapra 8# ci/xi rou irarpos, 
ovtw ywaiKos ou irpOTqiijaru popoy 
dvbpa KTavowrrfi batparaw circa-koitov' 
uik^ 8’ 'Opccrrqs k&v Urotyrftos Kpcffy,1

which verdict we may take as true to the 
Greek conception of nobleness, and as a 
deadly thrust against the modern perversion 
of the meaning of virtue.

* Eumtnides^ 734 sq.
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V

THE SEVERITY OF APOLLO

T
HERE is unhappiness, injustice, 
pain in the world. If near to us, 
we sympathize and help, and, if 
we are imaginative and careful, it 
is always near to our thoughts. This 

money that we spend, could it not be given 
to rescue the distressed ? This work which 
we do, could it not be better chosen— 
chosen for their benefit ? There are un
tended children crying while we work. If 
we have not found them, they cry none 
the less ; we could find them and they 
would cry less. We hear them crying, 
though we do not find them. We hear 
them while we work, and our work is more 
distant than ourselves from their cry. To 
do it we have shut the door. There is 
something cruel in that shutting of the door 
whenever we come in for the night. It
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holds fast and makes no answer, whoever 
passes by. It asserts property, independence, 
isolation, and we turn to our work and 
question it. Is it necessary that this ode 
shall be rightly understood ; that this music 
shall be properly played ; that this point of 
ancient history or of Greek grammar shall 
be verified ; that we make no mistake in 
the attribution of a Madonna ? Every one 
of these occupations may increase our 
humanity or that of others—may be a 
blessing, probably not directly to the poor, 
though perhaps to the distressed in the end ; 
but the end is far off, and the distress con
tinues unrelieved ; and we might relieve it.

Or our attention is given to that which is 
more human, to education, to the family ; 
but the family begins with injustice, and 
training is apportioned accordingly ; for 
we love our own flesh ; we would advance 
our children ; it is not a matter of merit; 
other children may be better worth edu
cating ; we are on the look-out for the 
advantage of ours. Or our training may be 
given to the children of others, to those 
whose parents can secure them advantage ; 
unto him that hath shall be given ; the
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husband loves the wife and the wife the 
husband ; each stands for the other ; yet 
the origin of that affection, now gone into 
the blood and bone, may be casual, or not 
according to the excellence ; and its per
sistence may depend on the character of 
him or her who gives love and not on the 
merit of him or her to whom the love is 
given. So in marriage we have a curtained 
and bastioned injustice which is so strong 
that law builds upon it; and, to establish 
it, to marry, you set up a house, and settle 
funds for its maintenance, and close the 
door. The union of man and woman is 
doubly the reason why the children cry : 
else they had not existed ; else you would 
have had money to relieve them ; so that, 
if you attend to the arts, you neglect distress, 
and, if you attend to the human, you neglect 
the arts, and distress, and justice. Nor is 
distress likely to depart, whatever checks, 
preventive or positive,1 may be adopted. 
One cause of distress will be succeeded by 
another. It is like the question which 
vexed our grandfathers : how they should
1 The Greek# had a positive check in the exposure of 
children ; yet who doubts that they had distress 1
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do their daily task with the danger of eternal 
damnation impending over their neighbours. 
The submerged have fulfilled the prophecy 
of Jesus : they have been always with us.

The answer is usually given by necessity, 
the necessity of work for a living, of work 
to avoid distress, or to provide for children, 
one deep calling another in a monotonous 
sea. But this work itself, why does it earn 
our living ? A consummate performer on 
the harp, an authority on illuminated manu
scripts, an accurate type-setter, a palmary 
porcelain painter, have reason for the ex
cellences, reason for their practice and for 
their regard of minutiae, reason for the 
closed door and for disregard of need : it 
is the sea that would otherwise overwhelm 
them. It is not only the rich, cultivating 
the refinements of life, who turn a deaf 
ear, but likewise every conscientious worker 
during the hours of work. Whatever your 
work, it is the same. You cannot do a good 
carpenter’s job unless you forget, or at least 
permit, distress. The difference is only that 
the rich are not, like the others, bound by 
necessity to supply a demand. The demand 
is not sure to be wise. To be a good work-
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man, to make an honest livelihood, to deliver 
the best handiwork may be creditable, but 
your responsibility ends there, and does 
not include a warrant that what you have 
done was most needed ; witness the “ medi
tative skipper ” of Plato.1

You are a master workman ; you are not 
master of the order which you execute. 
That order, imperative by reason of your 
necessity or your children, may have come 
from the caprice of fashion, or from an 
ill judgment pronounced by erratic circum
stances and conditions of the day. If the 
support of your family is your end, it should 
be a means1 ; if it is a means, it is only 
1 W, H. Thompson’s note on Plato’s Gorgias 512 A.
1 C. W. Eliot, The Happy Life. 44 From the love of 
nature we turn to family love. The domestic affections 
are the principal source of human happiness and well
being. The mutual loves of husband and wife, of 
parents and children, of brothers and sisters, are not only 
the chief sources of happiness, but the chief springs of 
action, and the chief safeguard from evil. The young 
man and the young woman work and save, in order that 
they may be married and have a home of their own ; 
once married, they work and save, that they may bring 
up well a family. The supreme object of the struggling 
and striving of most men is the family. One might 
almost say that the security and elevation of the family 
and of family life are the prime objects of civilization,
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a means to supply demand. That choice 
which the rich make may be wiser and 
worthier, and, if it is thought that the 
State should make the choice, the State 
must have the advice of those who are in 
the position of the rich, that is to say, the 
position of those who may consider, so to 
speak, by experience, aided by all oppor
tunities and bound to no conclusion, irre
sponsible till a reason emerges from the 
facts, determining because undetermined, 
and the ultimate ends of all industry and trade. These 
supreme enjoyments of the normal, natural life—the 
domestic joys—are woman’s more than man’s ; because 
his function of bread-winning necessarily separates him 
from his home during a good part of his time.” He is, 
then, separated by demand from what is in most cases 
his supreme object and is also well-nigh the prime 
object of civilization. We are reminded that Nietzsche 
considered instruction and civilization to be democratic 
aspirations, but Kultur, a strenuous discipline and culture 
of the man, to be aristocratic ; also that speaking of 
marriage he said (Genealogie der Moral) “ perhaps our 
trees do not grow so high for the ivy and vine that cling 
to them.” St. Paul’s fear of marriage springs from his 
desire that man and woman may “ attend upon the Lord 
without distraction.” It would be illegitimate to apply 
his words without reserve to modern marriage ; but it 
can be said that, if we are to stand by them, we must 
make it a means and not so nearly an end as it is thought 
by the President of Harvard University.
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Are these in their brooding to be blamed for 
the closed door ? And, if they open it, 
shall it be because they, of all men, determine 
to avoid perfection in music, in knowledge, 
and, escaping demand, devote themselves 
to distress and so embark on the sea with the 
others, at the mercy of the elemental 
affections ?1

If so, whence is the worthy demand to 
come, or is there none but distress ? And, 
if it is distress, the offspring of the family, 
is not the family again an end—an end of 
perfection ? Or is that perfection to come 
only when there is an unreasoned demand 
for it—as when people crowd to hear a 
violinist because they like good music, 
whereas at home it would be frivolous for 
them to practise the fiddle, while distress 
continues unrelieved ? If they could be 
aware, like God, of all that takes place—

* Friedrich Nietzsche, Dit frihlicht Wuttnuhafty 338. 
" Wie ist es nur moglich, auf seintm Wege zu bleiben ! 
Fortwahrend ruft uns irgend ein Geschrei seitwarts; 
unser Auge sieht da seiten Etwas, wobei es nicht ndthig 
wird, augenblicklich unsre eigne Sache zu lassen und 
zuzuspringen. Ich weisses: es giebt hundert anstandige 
und riihmliche Arten, um tnich twi meirum U^tgt zu 
verlieren, und wahrlich hochst ‘ moralische ’ Arten I ”



if to their imagination all were alike present, 
so that in immediacy there should be no 
urgency, but past, present, and future one 
to the human soul, which would then be 
a human soul indeed and would draw 
from unextinguished regret for past suffering 
a motive to relieve present suffering and to 
guard against future suffering, then every 
perfection would need some heartlessness, 
even that music which most teaches tender
ness. And if there is some nobleness, 
whether accomplished and perpetuated by 
means of the family, or at the cost of the 
family, or subverted by the family, accom
plished by injustice, or subverted by the 
human, if there are standards which remain 
as they were, indifferent to the sufferings 
by which they have been attained and to 
the sufferings of those who have failed to 
attain them,1 we must ask ourselves whether

1 Henry James, The Princes/ Casamassima^ Chapter xxx. 
ad Jin. “ Want and toil and suffering are the constant 
lot of the immense majority of the human race.I have 
found them everywhere, but I haven’t minded them. 
Excuse the cynical confession. What has struck me is 
the great achievements of which man has been capable 
in spite of them—the splendid accumulations of the 
happier few, to which, doubtless, the miserable may have
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attainment is or is not moral, and, if it is 
moral, we must regard it as in some sort a 
test of morals, a Greek test, an Apollonian 
test; and then we may submit to the severe, 
unfaltering requisitions of the noble tearing 
us from humanity, and see why the ideal 
god, Apollo, to whom all imperfection is 
meaningless, has never the needs of the 
world at heart, except that one need, if it 
is a need, of perfection, why he lives apart 
“ a bitter god to follow, a beautiful god 
in their degree contributed, the monuments and treasures 
of art, the great palaces and properties, the conquests of 
learning and taste, the general fabric of civilisation as 
we know it, based, if you will, upon all the despotisms, 
the cruelties, the exclusions, the monopolies and the 
rapacities of the past.”

Georgt Gisting, by Frank Swinnerton. “ Apologists 
in plenty have been found in the past for Gissing, who 
have been led to suggest that we ought to deal very 
leniently with his work because he suffered. The 
importance or unimportance of his work as literature or 
as art is something quite apart from his sufferings. The 
critic’s business is to assay the work.”

Medea would judge by suffering not by the work. 
Eun, Mtd^ 248 :

X£youai 8* fjpS$ w; ixlvJuwv pi6v
^pcv m’ otxouCj ol 84 gopvavrat 8opi, 
xaxcoq (ppovouvrcc 6^ TpU ^ nap* 4<nt(8a 
cravat OiXoip* 4v ^aXXov tj tcxcZv 4tcoc5» 
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to behold,”1 and we may find in his rule a 
loved formula of that duty of man which 
is not love. Finally, if we think that the 
noble is rather male than female ; that the 
family is to be tested by the noble, by 
top irovovvr' cfai; that all accomplishment 
must begin generations before it shows, as 
we breed horses; and, further, that, to 
secure this accomplishment, it is worth while 
to allow the cost of the fruitless * generations 
which intervene between hero and hero,— 
to constitute a class because we need the 
pick of a class ; then we believe the Pindaric 
creed, and have in that creed a justification 
of the now more patent injustice of the 
family ; we have found for a partial and 
human affection an impartial and noble 
defence ; out of the eater hath come forth 
meat. Whatever the means, we test it by

1 Swinburne, Hymn to Proserpine.
1 Pindar, Nem^ xi. 39-43 :

ip^auxt S’ dtperaf 
dqxqjEpovr* iXkatrcripievai yeveat^ av^pcov adivoc* 
tv aycpcp S’ ofc’ 6v piXatvat xapniv ESwxav &poupatf 
Wv8pca t’ oux £0&n Tcdwrait; Mcov 7np63o^ 
5v6o; cua>3e^ ^Epew nXofccp f(aov,
dtXX’ £v iptlpovn’ xal Ovariv ofcuc EOvoc 4y« poipa.
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the end ; we are willing to accept injustice1 
and suffering, so we attain the end ; and 
the family becomes to us, as to the Greeks, 
honourable because it sends forth men, as 
Apollo sent forth Ion.

1 Plutarch, Inrtitvta Laconica* 239 A. rate tijai; 
TtpwniQiaat tJ i8ixiwi6ai Svvaatai.
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VI

THE PARDON OF APOLLO

T
herefore the award of Apollo, 
that merciless and merciful judg
ment of the destroyer and healer, 
delivered according to success and 

manhood, is not a canon of general per
fection, but the laud and ratification of a 
singular achievement and of a noble power 
and inheritance. The principle whereby 
the king who has proved himself a man is 
well-nigh deified despite his faults and where
by faith is placed in the heir of his blood 
exceeds by definition those morals which 
admit no more praise than an individual 
may merit by his own will, without drawing 
on his constitution, or in his own life, without 
drawing on his inheritance, and passes over 
failings which are often considered to touch 
morals more nearly than they are touched 
by his mere constitution and inheritance.
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Apollo, the eternal youth, appeals to his 
father, Zeus, who gives no reason save his 
own profound determination and desire, 
and Athena gives as her reason that she 
proceeds wholly from the same father.

Humanly speaking, this is an appeal to 
manhood, and reliance on manhood, not 
on a rule of human righteousness ; it is a 
canonization of the noble, not what is usually 
called a moral code. Imperfection which 
has done some perfect work appeals through 
Apollo, the patron of this perfection, to the 
generative and undiscoverable ; the desire 
that nobleness, despite its sins, shall rule 
appeals to a personal ruler whose sinlessness 
is far from evident. The king of kings may 
do wrong, and we are not certain that the 
king of gods will do right; but wrong and 
right are better from the masculine, the 
evil less evil, the good more good, because 
they bear the mark of kind. If God is 
but the apotheosis of man, and Zeus and 
Agamemnon one, then the measure of 
justice is himself. From him justice has 
proceeded and appeal lies from justice to him 
and not from him to justice. This is right; 
it is the ante-natal genesis of right ; for in
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the god-like man, or in the man-like god, 
is to be found (strange though it be to say) 
the justification of justice; in the father
hood is the authority. This authority is 
an unknown, underlying the Sota which 
it produces, the mystery of a nature in
determinate and whole bringing forth a 
determinate form dictated by no criterion 
but the resultant of his own forces which 
becomes a criterion. Here is room for 
ethical creation, for some adjudication 
between warring men or warring gods which 
may overturn Sikov top npoaffev.1 And per
fect deference to virtue, to the potency of 
action and thought and love, must be defer
ence to that darkness, not a confident trust 
in what can be defined. This reverence 
must be indulgent and patient, because it 
can only rest on the human.

It is well for us that it is so. If we seek 
a stay beyond man, we lose our appreciation 
of man ; if we will not entrust ourselves to 
a danger, but must court a recessive cer
tainty, we have not known that all is danger 
nor fully admitted our need of man, and
1 Pindar, Non., ix. 15. xpiovwv 8i xarawwet Jlxav tAv 
npAaficv Av^p.
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we shall not make man as great as our need 
because of the greater on whom we rely. 
With this reliance there would indeed be 
no necessary man ; for goodness then rests 
with the creator; it is not man’s creation, 
his constant effort, his victory. To secure 
him strength for this victory, give him a 
shadowy sky and a doubtful end—and 
pardon.
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VII 

APOLLO VERSUS AIKA

A
 SHADOWY sky and a doubtful 
end ? What else had Orestes ? 
And what but this doctrine of the 
origination of justice explains his 
defence by Apollo ? When the court had 

been constituted, Apollo delivered a warning 
which has been taken as nothing less than 
a threat to the judges :

A^fw irpbs vpat top8’ 'AOr/vaias ptyav 
ffeapou Stirauus, pdvTis t>v ov yptvSopcu, 
ovirahror' Atrov pavriKouriv iv Opovon, 
owe dvfyjbs, ov ywaiKOi, ov tfoAcws irept, 
8 p^ xeAevaai Zevs ’Okvpiruav iranjp. 
ro pev Sixaiov rov^ otrov trOwu paSew, 
[Sovky m<j>avcrKw 8* vpp' brurn&rOai iraTpof 
*OpKo$ yap ovri Zijvos urxyei wAeov.*

“ Reck not of your oath, but fear the ven
geance of Zeus, who is mightier than the

1 Aeschylus, Etontnuitt., 614.
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god of oaths. This is the justice which I 
proclaim, and to him is my allegiance.” 
Could there be a more direct contravention 
of an overruling 86ta ?1 And is it not con
firmed by the procedure of Apollo when, to 
rescue the later wife of his virginal love, 
Admetus, he outwitted the most ancient 
Parcae, making them drunk ? To him 
naught mattered but the highest. His 
6p0ol Ktivoves are those of the father of men, 
severe indeed, and reckless in their severity, 
but it is not the severity of the Moirai. 
Their mandates, abstract laws determining 
the provinces within which not only the 
other gods but Zeus himself must act, 
meant nothing to him. Their vopot were 
not his vopoi. He could override opuos 
himself unless confirmed by the deadly 
adjuration of Styx. He appeals against 
the lesser god to the greater, from the 
impersonal rules to the personal ruler, to 
an autocracy in heaven from the earthly 
guardians of conscience. The same dis
regard of rules runs through his pleading 
that the son is not related to his mother.
’ Unless that instanced in Jonah where God violate* his 
oath.
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Doubtless, as among the Colchians dead 
men were suspended in air and women laid 
under the ground, so dust returned unto 
dust and the spirit to its Uranian source, 
yet not for this should that ancient reverence 
which extolled motherhood and r^, the 
mother of all,1 be held of no account? In 
substance he is right, but argument to him 
docs not matter. His authority is not a 
reason but the blood of a father ; he can 
flout justice with negligence ; he can crown 
achievement and admit failure.

1 In Aristotle only the upper heaven and the earth are 
fixed (Dr Cac/o).
• Apoll. Rhod., iii. 200 :

KipxaZov r68t tov xixX^ncrrai' Ma U toXX4i 
i&h)C np6|xaXo( it xal trial ixm^uaatv, 
rwv xal in’ ixporiTwv vixue^ wipjjai xpipavrac 
8iqzioi. slain vvv yap 4yo< K6Xxounv Spcapcv 
ivipa^ olxopivous xvpi xalcjxcv 068* ivl y^ 
fan Oipu; <nt(hvroc GropO' hl (^pa x^atai 
4XX* tv dSc^roun xartiXuaovre pottos 
icvjpiwv i^iimiv £xa^ iatto;. ^ipt 8* tenjv 
xal /flwv tgjiopw alaav, hwl x®°vi rapx^ouaiv 
fr^Xuripa^- ^ yap re Six?] 6cap.olo riruxTau

To this the Scholiast adds the important statement: 
oipovrai 8i p^Xiara Oupaviv xai r^v.
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VIII

DANGER

I
N this admission of failure there is 
danger. Danger is inherent in the 
system whereby the hero is exalted ; 
not only in the treatment of women 
but at every point is v/Spw imminent. &vp,6<: 

is in the blood of iy^vopiq^ and originates a 
^iXon^ia good or bad. At times we do not 
know whether to write ^tXoMico® or faXovtuax*

* Aristotle, Nutmachtan Ethiay iii. 8, II, ol |iiv dvJpttoi 
Jti ri w^Av Kpirroumv, 6 Si 6u|aJ^ ouvipY®? auroi^ 
and iii. 8, 12, ^wnxwTiTi) 8“ Eoixcv ij 8d riv 6u[tiv 
(ivip<(a) clvou, xal KpoaXopowra ttpoaEpcmv xal tA ou 
Evcxa ivAptla elvai.
Plato, Republicy 375 A. ivjpiio; Si ilvcu Ipa EOcX^oct 
6 (ii| 6v|zoci8^ «tr® ttneo^ ett® xucov yj 4XXo &now 
C$ov.
1 Liddell and Scott, s.v. ^tX6vttxo^. In the Iphi
genia at Aulis the problem first posed seems to be vaguely 
the justification of the demands of xd <piX6xipiov (16-23). 
In the end it is decided that, although such a motive 
does not justify the sacrifice of another, yet xXio£ is a
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Polynices assails his mother-land ; Capaneus 
is driven against the lightnings of Pallas; 
Salmoneus would rival Jove. Hence the 
perpetual warnings to reverence the gods. 
Manhood, unattacked, tends to attack all 
else, p^ narcucrg 6fos yw&rOaA^ a needless 
caution, if the road was not open to mad 
ambitions,—if the spur had not been such 
as to demand a curb. Lysander was to 
break it and, despite treachery and vflpn, 
to be acclaimed as a god in his lifetime. 
Lines were not sharply drawn, neither the 
line of morality nor the line of divinity ; 
and success counted too much. In a Greek 
town a man could acquire predominance 
over his fellows, and, backed by the town, 
he could obtain control over other towns, 
reach an hegemony of the small mainland of 
good motive for the sacrifice of self, if one chooses. 
The agonistic or Uranian principle appears in brmntru 
(*375-UOi, specially 1394):

st? y* W|p xpcieouv yuvcnxuv |ivp£uv Apov 0o{.

Only, since Euripides is not really interested in the 
problem, if indeed he intended to pose it, of ri ptXirtpov, 
Hellas appears in its stead. The notion of government, 
or of the policy of the government, is lost in the notion 
of the country 5 a democratic sanction covers the rulers. 
1 Pindar, Ofyntf., v., last line.
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Hellas, lord it over the isles and threaten 
the barbarian? What else had the heroes, 
his ancestors, done ? What else was worthy 
of a man ?

And if he failed------ ?

1 Diodorus Siculus, xv. 60. £jxa 84 toGtoi? Kporro- 
pivot^ ’lAowv i 4>cp&v tv paw oc;, awtoti xal cnptnTjYixjj 
8ia<p4pcov xal nokko^ twv raptoExcav eU ^jiiucxt®* 
KpoaaycrpSptvo!; freurc tow; ©errakous ^vrurouicrQai 
t^^ t&v ’Ekk^vcov {ffEpLovlat, Tavrqv yip &<nrsp 
Babkov iprnje KpoxsT?9ai tol^ Juvapivoi^ avrSjc 
ilx^tapTjTTjaau
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IX 

POLYTHEISM

S
O long as the ancient theology held, 
there was analogy to human failure 
in the conduct of the gods, and in 
the multiplicity of gods: there was 

in the pantheon itself a resistance to 8^. 
We are considering (it must be remembered) 
the creed of the people, not that of theorists 
who wrote down their ideas and had them 
copied on rolls.

Let us define religion somewhat rigorously, 
and say that its essence is an influence 
exerted by human beings over unseen powers. 
This has nothing to do with morality. At 
some shrine, by making certain sacrifices, 
or by performing certain devotions, a mortal 
will obtain the backing of a god. This 
belief, in default of much instruction 
scattered abroad, was bound to survive. 
In its lower forms it is superstition allied
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to magic; in its higher forms, religion as 
Europeans now know religion ; in a high, 
and perhaps rather Protestant, acceptation, it 
narrows to pure religion breathing house
hold laws.1 The difference is according 
to the amount and kind of morality in the 
religion; but, when morality presses into 
it and pervades it so that it becomes a mere 
recognition of divine law, without influence 
on the divinity, then it is law and not divine,* 
pure morality and not religion, though it 
may, in the Roman sense, be pious, involving 
tender reverence, loyalty, and honour.

1 Wordsworth, sonnet, " O Friend I I know not,” 
written in London, September 1802.
' Faguet.
1 Clemens Alexandrinus, Prrtreffic&t.

Throughout Greek antiquity the notion 
of an influence that could secure the co-opera
tion of the gods was steadily held by the 
people. But these gods, as Clement * could 
easily show, were not perfect. They were 
personal; they were almost human. We 
find rhetorical appeals to them as examples 
to justify some deed of man thought wrong. 
Whatever sins the great or the small might 
commit found their analogy on Olympus.
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To justify the Olympians was no slight— 
it was an impossible task ; and their favour 
would not always be denied to those who, 
like themselves, needed justification.

But further the fact that they were many 
and not one fostered such defences and 
excuses. For they fell out with one another.1 
Devotion to Artemis, according to Euripides, 
could bring down the vengeance of Aphro
dite. As the hero, with his failures, could 
be god-like (Paris was god-like), so human 
life, or the life of one man, could be a 
conflict of divine contraries, a battle-ground 
of the gods, wherein is conquest and failure. 
The ethics naturally resultant would be such 
as should justify men in their diversity and 
variety, and would constitute at most types, 
not a standard.

1 For the conflict of virtues cf Plato, Politkia9 306 b. iff.
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X
ZEUS AND AIKA

A
ccordingly the traditional 
examples and incitements to virtue 
did not satisfy thinkers bent on 
discovering the one in the many. 

This allegiance to great men and to their 
patrons in heaven was found too human. 
The failures which had been accepted 
became reproofs. The quarrels became 
antinomies. The whole system was sub
jected to reform. Pindar corrects myths; 
Plato rejects them. Zeus was reformed, 
and the substance began to pass from him. 
There should be obedience to laws in law
givers. A consistent theory would not 
contain antinomies ; a righteous rule would 
not permit scandals.

The reform was a remove. God became 
more abstract, or became subject to some- 
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thing more abstract than himself, which 
was tending to dominate the gods :

efftye 8* b F^X? XV®5 injrvpo<:
△cos Kopa, AcKa^ Sc vw 
irpoa ay optvoptv 
fipOTOl TVJ(OW<5 Ka\&^

• • •
KpaTCCTCU Sc #W$ TO 0(IOV TO fir) 
virovpyeiv KaKois1

“ The divinity is in some way overcome 
so as not to bring aid to evildoers.”

Thus the author of Prometheus ; then 
(Arec to ye XoiSopijtrai 6eovs fyOp* tropin)* 
in an access of reverence (petar yap ahia,)* 
0epn 8' ovpavovxpv ap^av erefieiv.

Pindar had not reached this crucial con
tradiction. Neither in heaven nor on earth 
do the antinomies which he recognizes 
distress him beyond measure. He is not 
searching for the general, for the one, nor 
even for a combination, and is indifferent 
to a disseminated interest in a general 
culture, preferring to it a preclusion or 
decision, and the man who puts his foot

1 Chitph&riy 948, 957. The reading is disputed.
1 Pindar, Ofymf^ ix 37.
• Ibid., i. 35.
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down. He speaks indeed in complimentary 
language of Hicron as

Spcrcop KopvtjMs opera? wi iraaap1 

but a man’s action at the right moment is 
nevertheless the supreme test

6 & xacpos opoua^ trayro? e%€i Kopvtftdv • 

and of those who would by study find out 
all virtues he says :

Ss Si SiSaxr c^ei, ^€^wo? wifp 
aXXor akXa tn'cay oviror arpeKti 
Karima. itoSl pvpuiv S’ apcrav ardei po^> yeuerai/ 

and this in the same ode and in the same 
strophe in which he defines justice 

ercrcu Si koyy Sucas 
aarros ° ccrXop aiwu'."

The flower of justice is to praise the 
excellent. This theory is made plain in 
another place.

ripai
3< fipOTOUFl K€Kpip&<U
Travri S' iwi ^oros a^Spi Kurai 
operas' 6 Si p^Siy €xwk vro ai* 
y£ peXau^ Kapa KiKpwrau

1 Pindar, Ofymp.y i. 13.
1 Ibid.* Pyth>9 ix* 78.
1 Ibid., Nm.9 iii. 41.
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Here we have the aristocratical theory, the 
love of descent, the Apollonian disregard 
of the /i^p ^o>v conjoined with belief in 
diverse offices and functions, and we may 
assume that, as men from gods, so the ripai 
arc separated from each other by KCKpipfau 
Svpapcif,1 each Swazis having its dperd, or 
excellence. We hear much of these operas 
in Pindar—of a general human dperd little 
or more probably nothing. The KtKptp&a. 
Swapu; itself was not to be assumed in 
humanity. He who does not possess it is, 
like man in comparison with gods, ov&y. 
There is indeed, if not a general, at least a 
principal virtue, tbSpeZd to be found in the 
dya^oi ^ ayatfip.1 <£v£ to y«watop iiriirperrti 
iK iraTcptov irauri Xrjpa.1 But cbSpetd is not

1 ATw., vi. a.
• In Plato’s Phatdruiy 246 B, the hone which represents 
8v|x6; is xaX&c « not iyaW? xal ix towAtcov and in 
Horace, Corm., iv. 4 :
Fortes creantur fortibus et bonis ; i.e. lx xaX&v xiyaOfiv 
Est in iuuencis, est in equis patrum
Virtus, neque imbellem feroces 
Progene rant aquilae columbam.
1 Pindar, Pyth^ viii. 44. Cf. Nm^ i. 56 : 

tlii yip £xv6|uov 
X^pd re xal Suvapiv 
vlo5.
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the whole, though it may have been in 
Pindar’s thought three-quarters of man. 
He remembered always the Muses and 
Xdpts direp diravra tev^ci -rd. peiki%a Ovaroif.* 
Likewise does he do all honour to the vo^ta, 
but of a general tro^ta outstripping prudence 
he has doubt.* There is no attempt to 
reconcile all in one, and, unreconciled, the 
aperd, which in general are not virtues, 
but efforts and deeds, will come, so far as 
we can see, into conflict, though from this 
Pindar would turn away his eyes as from 
the conflicts of immortal gods.*

There is in fact in the theory of excellences 
or functions, admirable in themselves but
The livaiu? came to Heracles from the orripp.’ &clfucvrov 
of Zeus (Atari., x.) h. 4.
1 Olymp., i. 31. Bury thinks that he mentions x^pK in 
every ode.
• Fragment 61 :

t( fiXrttat ooipliw l|i|nv, £v 6Xiyov toi 
dMjp U7«p dvSpi? hrx'JCi;
ou yip loQ’ 6kw5 ri 0eSv pou- 

XrjfiaT ipcuvdoti pporfqt ypevi’
Bvarac; J1 irri [Mtrpi? £<pu.

And F ragment 209 :
voic <pumoXoYouvTa<; £<^ Iltv&xpo^ 
4-rcX^ aotpia? xapniv Spin (civ).

• Ofymp., ix. 35.
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unco-ordinated, a principle of disorder, 
which, if order, and not the admirable, is 
our aim, must pass under one supreme 
control. The contentions of the forces 
must be solved at. the risk that the forces 
shall be dissolved. The excuse for failure 
so natural when we judge by success that 
coven it without annulling it, cannot hold, 
if our first requisition is not a success in 
some separate virtue or function, but an 
order within which the virtues and functions 
must have their being. Before philosophy 
broke into religion the last appeal could 
only lie to a principal virtue or to a principal1 
god and this is the process of the Orestia— 
to Zeus as the highest judge, to Agamemnon's 
great enterprise and success as meriting a 
favourable judgment, which in this case 
would be vengeance on his wife and restitu
tion of monarchy to his son. That the 
argument might not merely concern divine 
right, 8io<r8oros dp^a, the moral value of the 
enterprise must be assumed, but this assump
tion under the old standard, the martial 
code of the early Greeks, and particularly 
of the Dorians, was axiomatic. Enterprise, 
1 Ofymp., vii. St* x^wt Xariovro Zti{ w xal i&fwrot.
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favoured by the gods with success, did not 
come into court to justify itself.1

How should this doctrine be discredited ? 
By depriving the hero of that substance 
which should atone for accidents,—by ex
hibiting his faults without his virtues.

This we find in the unbelieving Euripides, 
whose arguments often do not hold together 
because he can believe in no argument or 
example of ancient faith.’ His Jason, the 
holy Jason • of Pindar, coming, like Orestes,

1 The sanction of an enterprise was the omens which 
were taken before it; hence Pindar’s condemnation 
oclotav ou xxt* ipvlycov 686v (Nrm^ ix. 18). Favourable 
omens meant “go forth to conquer,” the prospect of 
success being in some sort a divine exhortation.
1 Professor Gilbert Murray, History of Gruk Littratur^ 
Chapter xii., “Euripides.” “The significant fact is 
that, like Ibsen, Euripides refuses to idealise any man, 
and does idealise women. As a thinker, Euripides was 
from the outset out of sympathy with the material in 
which he had to work. He did not believe in the saga, 
he did not quite admire or like it 3 but he had to make 
his plays out of it.”
1 Pindar, Pyth., iv. 102 :

4>ap.l SiiowxaXlav Xn-
povo^ otaciv £vrp66c yip vtopai

trip XaptxXouc xai OtXupac, tva Kcvraupou p* Koupat 
epf^av iyval

etxom S’ ixTcXfaat^ iviauroi; ours fipyov
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to claim his father’s inheritance, that boy1 
already able, like the later Agamemnon, 
to lead the sons of gods against Asia, has, 
on his return, become a mere adventurer, 
plotting to establish himself by marriage 
in a kingdom not his own, and cannot 
justify himself by that relic of an ancient 
argument

dXX' cis rotrovrov rfKtff wot’ bpOaviklv^^ 
evr^s ywcuKCS irdvr «xcw vopifarf *

because he is not deserting Medea for the 
assertion of his own nobility and rightful 
task. His is the old motive in collapse, or 
in shadow.

And how could the ethical impulse toward

out’ Mko^ ixTpdbrckov xclvowtv ttov lx6pxv
olxii\ dp/atov xojaKwv tot^Jc i^ou pamXcvo|xivav 
ou xaT* alaav, rdv wore Zci^ fiiwucv Kayh^ 
Al6ko xai natal Tt|iiv.

1 Pyth., iv. 82. ouJi xo|a£v 7tk6xagoi xapOdvnc ^on1 
iykaoi, ikk’ iicav v&tov xaTal&jatrov is said to refer 
to the long hair of Homeric antiquity, and Jason was 
older bv a year or so than Orestes, but he was a boy for 
his undertaJcing and for his following.
1 Euripides, Medea, 569-570. Orestes (Aeschylus, 
Choeph., 905) had told Clytaemestra that a man’s province 
being larger, his liberty must be larger : Jason contends 
that women restrict men to a smaller province.
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the dpiarua of valour be undone? By 
.disparaging the motive power, the 6vpA^ 
which lay behind its justification, by sub* 
Stituting 6ri€wc€ia for iyavopla..

Pindar’s ideal was ^Lkovucot and ^AAripoi 
(in a good sense). He is met by Plato.1

1 Ry., 555 C.
1 Pyth,^ vii. 19.
1 Pindar uses the word fitonpfac only once (never the 
adjective) and in a bad sense, but with 4yav to indicate 
that sense : his thought is of civic strife (Fragment, 2X0).

iyav qpkortpto 
pv&ptvoi b rrokkacnv ivipec 
?j ordenv, 4kyoc t(Afay£^

4 Irthm.) viii.

wept to 0v/ao€iSb ov^ €T€pa TOtrfra avayn; 
yiyvwfai; S? ip touto (scilicet to irpaypa, rov 
OvpotiSovs) SiavparnjTai ^ AOovcp Sia ff^orepiav 
^ j3(f Sia ^iXopikiop ^ &vp^ Sia SvcrKoktap 
wparrcip.

The words are to be dosely considered. 
The 0iyio€iSifr is moved (f) by </^6i^ ; but 
Pindar’s idea of ^?ow was not that it 
accompanied a high spirit but detraction 
of rd xaka Ftpya* ; (2) by tjxXoTiplaf in 
the bad sense : contrast, in Pindar, Cleander4 
and his connexion through the «Wa dpSpSv 
with Achilles; (3) or by #a, a word which
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condemns the Pindaric praise of the comrade 
of Achilla for his ^tdra? vdos1 (4) through 
^iXa/ucui, which needs no instance from 
the eirjwicw, (5) or ^6<, cf. Medea’s 
address,

I. Vis ac sedes sentiendi . . .17
a. Appetitus :

(4) Animus constans, fortitudo . 6
(4) ira .... x
(c) voluntas . . . . 2

3. Vis cogitandi .... 8

34

In the instances of “ Animus constans,” the meaning is
indicated by the context even, according to Rumpel,
in Isthmian^ vi. 48.

KCffkvre iraiScS VTrepftJ/MMV T€ ^wtwp Kai 0e«v.B

(6) or 8v<tkoXul> because he is ill-natured.
topos3 is to Plato what Heracles was to 

Syleus, a dreaded slave ; and his philosophy 
endeavours to reduce d^p«a to an intellectual 
perception of what is dreadful and what is 
not; but the radical question before us
1TtAvpoxXoc means “ inheriting nobility from his father ” 
(Ofy”fr> ix. 75).
1 Pjth.> iv. 13.
’ Rumpel's Lexicon Pindaricvm gives thirty-four instances 
of 0up6c in Pindar :
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is greater : Is man the saviour or the peril ? 
or, if he is both, shall the salvation be 
accounted worth the peril ? or the peril 
move us to desert our only leader? 6 yap 
irp&ro? &>c tome, xat Kvpuorarot v6pos r<p 
ir<ilfaT0ai $eop&<f> top aat^tw Swapevov apypvra 
Kara tjtvaiv drroStSoKrt.1

1 Plutarch, PthfidM, xxiv.
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XI

DOUBT IN AESCHYLUS AND 
FAITH IN PINDAR

B
UT we find some doubt of it in 
Aeschylus, that true Uranian, yet 
a thinker at odds with life, whereas 
Pindar, at one with his age, is 
content to reflect its best; wherefore his 

common sense is accused of thoughtlessness.
Not as the foolish nurse of Euripides 

wished that there had never been an Argo- 
nautic expedition, till then held to be an 
eternal glory,1 because, save for it, her
’ Odyssey^ xii. 69 :

ofy 8i) xtlvij ye xaptxXw xovroxipo; «|«C 
’Apyw Team p&owra, xotp* AWjrao irXiouw 
xal vi xc t^» W &xa piXev paydXa^ nori xirpa?. 
dXX’ *Hp>j it«phipi|i«v, M ^IXcx; ^w 'I^aav

Pindar, Pyth., iv. 68 :
ri niyxpusov vdxo? xpiov* jixtA yip 
xawo xXauoivT&iv Mtwav Otixopt- 
noi aq>lw nptal ^ireuOav.
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mistress Medea would never have come to 
grief, an all-important point, but still with 
some doubts that hover over the Trojan 
War, the desolation of it, the sacrifice of 
lives, excess and impiety in the pillage of 
foreign shrines, disorder at home, the 
bereaved families receiving a handful of 
ashes for the man departed—was all this 
necessary ? He seems to doubt it, and not 
merely for its motive, so inconclusive to a 
lover of men, the recapture of a worthless 
bride.1 His doubt extends almost to heaven. 
Zeus, if this is the title by which he would 
be called, the second to put an end to 
Swear rar irp&rQf*? he who OVereetS *11
1 In Euripides’ Trwdtt, 864, Msneiaoe feels the motive 
to be insufficient and justifies himself:

IjXOov Si Tpoiav o^x ^ Soxoum pi 
fw«ai< oSvcx’, 4JA’ far' Hp’ ^ H IpiCv 
Mpwv Mpapnx ^evaxdrnK iX^aaro.

The Trojan elders (Iliads iii. 155) are of a different 
pinion, but they are Trojan, not Greek, and perhaps 
their opinion is rather a sigh than an opinion. Herodotus 
thinks the same.
’ Pindar, Nem., ix. 15 :

xpfawwv Si xarmauei Sixav tdv Ttpioflcv dv^p.

Cf. Aesch., Euemrnider, 640 :
«M? S’ ISrjos nocripa, itps#piir»jv Kpfaov.
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things,1 Who had tortured the ally by whom 
he obtained his throne, was this a god on 
whom Aeschylus could rely ? At least 
beside him he places a Sin? which naught 
can overturn, whose root is sure, so firm 
is it planted? Though he looks for failure 
in him who Was worthy of all reverence, not 
having failed in his great task trrpareiat ovSiv 
TjfMrXaXTjKaTa—roS vavroa-^itvav rov <rrptiTr}\dTov 
vtuv* in him who was to rule even after 
death, a king among the shades, yet he 
would find some unfailing stay, beyond man, 
and well-nigh beyond god, a rule righteous 
and absolute. In this he overleaps idolatry 
of the masculine; he overleaps fact?

1 Aesch., Eumenidtr, 650 :
ri y 4XXa tt4vt’ 4vw re xal xirw 
erpi^cov Tlfrqcrtv oMiv doOpafvav {x&ti.

1 Ibid., Chnph.) 646 :
Alxoc S’ ipcCScrai rvuO^v.

1 Ibid.y Eumtftidfi) 634, as amended by Tucker and 
640.
1 Walter Headlam, “ Agamemnon ” of Jtichyluty 44 Intro
duction, Moral and Religious Ideas.” 14 It is the devout 
assertion of the second law ” (that a 44 Power ” interferes 
to punish the successful sinner) 44 which is the test of a 
truly religious mind, inasmuch as it appears to conflict 
with the evident facts of life.”
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Pindar had told us that Heracles, the 
arch-saint, must temper his conquests by 
some reverses, 4v« ptywra n koi naffeu' 
touctv1; we must suffer for our virtues: 
which is true. Aeschylus has also his 
Spatravri tradtiv^ but it is “ the soul that 
sinneth it shall die,” and therewith we 
face an absolute beyond Pindar’s world 
and beyond Zeus, since he may not control 
it, an absolute which ought to exclude 
even that inherited curse which is the 
Aeschylean “ Vision of Judgment.” 
Pindar’s divine morality was simple. To 
the Delphic precept, yv&fft ertavrov, he adds 
his interpretation, ocas dpiv auras? We are

1 Nm^ iv. 32.
»Cheeph., 313.
* Not as a commentary on yvoiOc awwr6». The passage 
(Pyth., iii. 58) runs :
Xpi) ti feoixira nip 8aip6vwv pa<rrau«pxv thwrait; 

ppaaiv
yv6vra t6 trip 710865, ©^*4 elpiv ataa^.
Ion gives a wider meaning to the maxim :

t6 yvwOc oaur6v tout’ fno? piv 06 piya, 
tpyov S’ 6aov Zc6{ p6vo? iTrforarac Bewv.

Adam, The Religious Teachers of Greece, p. 341 : “ In 
the mouth of Socrates the Delphic precept meant nothing 
more than ‘ Learn to take the measure of your own
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but mortals. Hence w&v iyav, no v0pKt 
no irreverence. He does, indeed, believe 
in future retribution, but this belief is not 
in all his thoughts ; it is not woven into his 
general and personal morals, but secluded 
in a few poems1; since, however, he might 
correct myths with almost Delphic authority, 
he never regarded his creed as substantially 
diverse from that of Hellas, and so it took 
that character which it bears on the funeral 
lecythit a shadowy faith concerning shades?

His memento mart, ever present to him, is 
not a reminder of death, judgment, heaven, 
and hell; it bears no proportion to the 
tremendous tenet which hides in the religion 
of salvation ; it does not reach even the 
solemnity of an Aeschylean law ; and it 
is forgotten in the thought of that other 
immortality to which he more naturally

capacities proclivities and powers.* ” Plato, Erastai^ 138: 
rd 8’ iaurAv iyvoelv awippowiv iariv Tj |ii| ao^povciv; 
^ aw^pow- ri lauric Spa ytyvcifflaw fori aoxppo- 
vtw ; ^[il, ftp], tout’ ipa, c^ loixt, xal tA h 
AcXtpoT^ ypa|ji(Aa TrapaxcXeucrac, ffu^poavvTjv ioxuv 
xai StxaiooAvyjv. toixcv.
1 Specially Olymf^ ii.
1 Edmond Pottier, Etudt sur to Licythti Blow Attiquts^ 
Chapitre vi.
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looked, an immortality of human day*1 
or of human memories.* His religion is a 
sense of our limits, a knowledge of our 
dependence, not a reliance on heavenly 
powers nor a provocation of divine judgments. 
Without the gods we can do nothing, as the 
sower can do nothing without the clemency 
of the seasons; but the gods are variable, 
now bringing our labour to nought, for 
jealousy, it may be,* now scattering a divine 
light on our Ipya ml yptpai. We may 
count on them for no more than that general 
prevalence of sun over rain, of help over 
hindrance, which does in fact secure a 
reward to labour, and not then unless we 
have courage to meet more pain than pleasure.

tv trap Iakov m^para crvvbvo 8<worr«i {iparovi * 
affavaTOi' rd pev o^v ov Swavrcu vitriol mapy 

^petv
dkk‘ dyaBol rd, Kaka, rptyavres efa.

This is true to life, to our life as we know 
it, and therefore true to the gods who made 
the life: “ by their works shall ye know

1 Pindar, Parthentia^ Fragment 10^. 
• Isthmian^ iii. (:t.) 55,wwm, in.

* tyth.9 X. 20.
* Ibid., iii. 81.
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them/' whereas in Aeschylus we suffer 
from those unlimited assertions which are 
the pressure of religious yearning against 
fact.1 He is beginning to break through 
that polytheistic conception of war in heaven 
which is a faithful mythological rendering 
of the combat of excellences on earth and 
of the antinomies of man’s nature. He is 
introducing an infinite one into the multiple 
diversities of our life and being.

1 Note 4, p. 89.
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XII

COMPETITION AND CO-OPERA
TION

B
UT Pindar also has his approach 
to the new doctrine. Civilization 
is a process of agreement, an ad
vance by co-operation. If morals 
are thought primarily social—that is to say, 

a surrender of personal preferences to 
furtherance of common good—then morals 
advance pari passu with civilization. Civi
lization is conversion of roving interests to 
nomic life, the life of a iroXis or state of 
which the rover becomes a law-abiding 
citizen. By virtue of acceptance of the law 
he is virtuous.1 It is replacement of a 
ruler by a constitution. The constitution, 
or vopoi, being supreme over men appointed 
to rule, these are to have but derivative
* Hence Aristotle's idea that a good citizen of a bad 
state must be bad (PoEtia).
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and subordinate powers. The advantage 
of a city is unity or order, which implies 
submission :
arroXi? ^ piv to pr) Kakov (w€<rri Tokpa^ \dpw.1

On the other hand, there is a virtue pro
duced by competition, and, if that competi
tion is subject to fair play, yet, within this 
nomic limit, it is contest and not co-opera
tion?
1 Soph., jfntigm^ 370.
1 This competitive virtue is set forth by Pindar in Ofymp.f 
viii., the ode to Alcimedon (him who rules by might) 
and Timosthenes (in whom honours and strength unite), 
both of them from birth under the patronage of Zeus, 
but reverent of Themis, as befitted the land of Aeacus, 
the just Alcimedon—

ru/^ piv fetjxovoc dvoptas 8* oux d|xitXoxwv tv 
rtrpamv nal8<ov dmfHjxaro yulo^ 
v6arov f^OuTTOv xal iTtportpav yXcxr- 
oav xal ijrixpuepov olpov,

a homeward path such as is described in the ode (Pyth., 
viii.) to another victor, Aristomenes (greatest in strength), 
himself also a citizen of the Sixai&TtoX^ Alaxi8av vdao;—

rirpam 8’ tpwre^ u^Ocv 
ercopaTtam xaxd ^povtav 
tq^ o5tb v6otoc 6pw^ 
tTvaXTCvoQ tv IIu6id3i xplfhj 
ov8i poX6vrtev Trip partp’ dpfI yttac yXuxic 
iposv xdpw xard kaipac 8* t/Op^v drcdopoL 
Krtoaaovrt, avpitpopqi 8c3ay|x£vou
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If we consider the twenty years during 
which manhood is attained, the labour of 
mothers and nurses, their mature years 
given that the child's mature years may be 
best, and If we add that the victory of the 
best is not a scramble for pennies, but 
fests on a just award which implies agreement 
concerning principles, and further that 
perfect hostility between men, each single 
man against the world, which would be 
competition undiluted by agreement, cannot 
have been a condition of survival in any age, 
we shall not fancy association to be wholly 
nor in the main an emollient and weakener 
of manhood. As the absence of lets and 
hindrances1 forwards health in the body, 
which otherwise needs purgation, the negative 
purity passing into positive strength, so the 
bath of a common justice enables that worth 
The alcfcntioft of this victory ii attended by justice, 
and the ode begin with the invocation of that daughter 
of Justice, 'Hffuyto, who has the spirit to throw T^i? 
overboard into the wash of waters.

The description of the victims in both odes sharply 
engraves in our minds the severity of competition, while 
justice attests an award xat' d^lav.
1 St. Thomas, Summa Prima Secumtae, Ixxxv., v^ Con- 
clusio: “ Prout removens prohibens causae nomen 
sortitur.”
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which justice acclaims to grow, but not 
unless it allows competition, the victory 
of the better man, which brings defeat to 
the lesser, the victory of the dya^ds or 
valiant, in whom is this value, over the 
KaKot or worser1 man. The righteous 
observance of rules which makes a good 
competitor ; the law of the 'EAXaroSwai, 
which is equal to all: these are the bath 
of the athlete ; they are not his Ma. 
Pure air is needful, but also meat, which is 
corruptible ; fair dealing, but also great 
living. The contestant docs not desire 
victory without fair play ; but the notion 
that fair play is all would disgust him of 
righteousness. He would be a good man 
in the sense of being good in the contest 
and able to overcome his opponent; 
and rules are necessary only as an assurance 
that he has overcome by his valour and not 
by any irrelevant means or subterfuge. 
The struggle itself, this is the hard test of 
excellence. His ev8a.tp.ovui is the

po^Grav dpirvod—* 
paAopevav peyd\av 
ape-rav 0vpM Xafietv,

1 E.g. the captive, the caitiff. ' Pindar, 01., viii. 5.
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and it is the reward of excellence and not 
of equality. Hence a graduation of worth 
according to particular dperal justly measured, 
or, as we might say, manhood seen against 
a background of justice.

Such competition was the basis of the 
traditional and heroic system of morals 
and is implied in any polytheistic theory ; 
but Pindar nearly surrenders the heroic, as 
if at variance with himself, when he praises 
Corinth.
ev r£ yap Ewop,ia m«i Kcurt- 
yy^rat re fiadpov irokuuv aa^aXe?, 
Aixa Kai oporpo^o^ Ecpijpa, rapiai dpSpacrt rrXov- 
tov, xpvcr&u TraiScs tv^ovkov OepiTOS.1
Evvopia, Auca, and Bep1?, though con
ceptions as old as Lycurgus, seem here to

* Pindar, Olympe xiii. 5 j cf. Olympe ix. ix
ottroi ^a^aiTwriwv XAycav i^iptai 

avSpi; i|ifl zaXalqnGiv Tipl^YY’ ikdl(wv 
xXcivac i? *Cht6cvTO$* aMpaK I xal vUv, 
Av 6i|i^ OuyAr^p xt fin Qw-rtipa (preserver) XiXoyx^ 
pxyakiSo^oc; Euvo^la, BdcXXct 8’ Apcraunv (victories) 
a6v re, KaoraXta, Kapa 
’AX^cou Tt JMpov 
Mw arc^Avov Acotoi xXurav 
Aoxpwv traxslpovn parip* AyXa68«vJpov, 
where the tivo|ila heralds the victories.
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herald a weakening ; for, if by their in
dwelling a «rdXw is da^ak-qs yet this is not 
a great triumph ; it is the leader that has 
the great destiny and for him is no safety :

kayerav yap rot rvpavvov 8epKerai
cl riv' avOpwirav 6 peya? irdrpos' alav S’ dtr^akrfi 
owe eyevr ovr AtaKida trapa H^kd 
cure trap’ dvr iff tip Kabpep.

Thus, if we are to have a iroXw ruled by 
Evvo/m, Aiko, and 0C^19, pdktara piv keovra 
pi] 'v irdka rpc^tv^ For this Aristophanic ex
pulsion, Pindar, by a ^ikcratpla like that of 
Harmodios and Aristogeiton, seems to have 
reached in his maturity an Aristotelian reason. 
Even in a democracy there is room for the 
povapxos who holds to the pctrov, but by 
his dpenj reaches the highest place: Aris
totle, though he hankers after the pivap^, 
writes : koitoi iraerav okiyoyfioviaTcpai Tav 
irokiTCitov euru' ikiyap^ui koi rvpavvit: and 
al 8qpoKpariai dtr^akecrrcpai Tav oktyap^uHv 
fieri koI irokvxpovuvTtpa.18« rovt petrous. Pindar 
similarly praises the petra and the petroi, 
but ends with the xdpi<; of aristocratic fame.

Q OXFORD

1 Ar., Ranat, 1432.



nv0o? re yvpvbv ini <rrd8iov Katdflavres yKtyfav 
'EXXaiaSa ar par lav
a>KvraTi. Oio&w tpaipav koXoip 1

1 Probably masculine.
1 Pindar was about forty-five years old, a proper xatp6$.
• MSS. have ipwovTai ira. Thrasydaeus, though a 
Theban, may have been connected with the Thessalian 
family known to Pindar in which the name occurs. 
Therefore Pindar may have written dtn^ i.e. $xa; ; 
cf. Theocritusy xii. 14 : 4>? xal 6 ©ioaaXoc «lKOt, itnjv. 
This consorts with the praise of /apt^, 4iap iTtavra 
tcvx« pflXtxa OvaroL^ (Olympian^ i.).

Supara pcuoptvos «p ^XiKip1
rail/ yap dpa noXw evpiaKojv rd ptaa paKporaTtp 
o\^(p re^aXora, pip^op ataav Tvpavvibvv' 
fwaiaiv dpfi aperais rirapaC ^Oov^poi 8’ 
apwovr €t*
^ras res aKpbv ikwv ijcrv^^ tc vepoptvo? alvdv 
vfiptv
iirtyvytv' piXavos ir crr^artap
koXXlovcl Oavdrov trriix™ yKuKWarq, yawf. 
tvvvvpou ktcavaw kpar [wav X^P^ iropdw • 
a T€ top 'tyuckt&av 
bfja^pu ’idXaop
ipmjrb^ copra Kai Kaoropos filav 
ai re, dva^ TIoXvScvkcSi viol 0€£p9 
rb pev trap* ipap iSpaiat Qtpdnvas, 
to 3* olKtovTas cpSop ’OXv/attov.

In this ode that consensus or unity (the 
X^p^ which prevailed among cralpoi) be-
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comes an ideal of association consonant 
with all that can be said against the con
trarieties of gods and heroes. Like Aeschy
lus, Pindar bears 8607 in his heart, though 
characteristically rather as conciliation than 
as vengeance. Another step, and harmony 
becomes obligatory; peace and order 
become ineluctable; the overshots of 
prowess are condemned, as neither Pindar 
nor Aeschylus condemned them ; the par
ticular is confined by the general and must 
not overstep its province within that general. 
Plato applies the Corinthian peace to morals, 
taming TOP Xeopto xai Ta irept top Xeopra,1 and 
reducing the motive powers within bounds. 
There shall be no action save that which is 
consonant with this harmony and which is 
performed by a man who shall exemplify 
this harmony in himself. Agreement has 
become a canon. The blessing is guarded 
by an anathema.9

1 Plato, Refub/iCy 589 E.
1 Aristotle is more correct. Eth. Nic.^ iv. i : t?^ yip
ipt^; tA xaki npintw jaoXXov 5] :J ato/pi |ii|
Kpirrew.

There is to be no chafing and fretting 
of polytheistic counterclaims within a man ;
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there must be but one ruler, a " harmost ” 
who keeps all motive power within bounds : 
Jerusalem is built as a city that is at unity 
with itself. When action comes in any 
sphere, in making of money or tending of 
body, in a man’s own affairs or in what 
was to the Greeks the greatest of tasks, 
politics, we no longer praise, with Pindar, a 
successful throw or jump, but that which 
would have been incomprehensible to the 
hero, the preserver of a *0X7 Zfa.

toiovto piv ri ^y, is Coutts', ^ Sucaioavvij, aXX* 
ov Trcpi tt)v cfw rrpa£w raw aurov, aXXa wept t^v 
/pros &i$ aX^^co^ irtpl cavrov Kai ra eavrov, ^ 
idtravra TaXXorpia irparrcu^ wurrov eV avrqi p^Sc 
iroXvirpaypovew npbs aXXiyXa rd iv rg ^vyp yc^, 
aXXa t£ ovtl ra oiKcZa eJ Gepcvoi/ Kai ap^avra 
avrov cavrov Kai Koapytrairra Kai <^uXop ywapct'W 
iavry, Kai ^wappoaama rpia aura ajarrep 5pov^t 
rpevi appouia^ arc^vcS? vtdrgs T€ Kai mn,$ Kai 
piai]% Kai ci aXX a arra perafu rvyxaw orra, 
irdvra ravra (w&qawra Kai rravrarraabv tva 
ywQpwov Ik tfoXXojz', adtypova Kai yppouptvov, 
ovtw 8^ irparrew ySy idv T4 trparry y wept 
\pypdrw Krytrw ^ Trepi acuparo^ Otpdirtiav ^ 
Kai TroXirtKov n ^ ircpi ra 18ia trup^oXcua, a* 
Traai rovrocT riyovpwov Kal wQpd[wra Sucaiav 
piv Kai KaX^v irpagiv ^ iv ravrgv ryv e(w <rwfyf 
tc Kai &iwrfpyabjTat1 dbiKov 8c irpa£w y iy 
ravrrjv Xvp.
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Thus in place of the man is set up the 
quality.1

1 Cf. Plutarch, Prate, ger. Rei}., a 13, J M KoXiwcic 
ipunori/vtn; ?t$ Av xati IIMapov (Fragment 57) 
xal SqpiovpYbt euvoplac xal 8ba}c.
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XIII

AUTHORITY

T
HE question is: Where does 
authority rest ? It had been sup
posed to rest with Zeus, rou yap 
Kparot &rrt peyurrov,1 or with a king, 

cure Zev? kuSos tHanter.* And Plato, dis
tinguishing from vulgar equality that equity 
according to desert which shall give a 
Pindaric precedence to the victors in his 
ayw of aperq and TraiSeia, finds it necessary 
to preserve a god to define the doctrine, 
Atos yap 3^ Kpitris &rrl? Yet Zeus is sup
posed only to see that which is not ptfiiov 
iravr'i I8eu', that is to say, the 3iKaio<rvv^ 
Kara a^lav ; it is not said to be his creation 
and indeed the notion of an authority 
1 Homer, Iliad, ii.n8.
• Ibid., ii. 279. Or at home with the father, or, in his 
absence, with the son, even if the mother were present, 
too yip xpito; lor’ hl otxa (Od., xxi. 353).
’ Plato, Law, 757 B.
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preceding law would run counter to Plato’s 
principle ovSep Sew twp vop(nv eTpai a-oifxaTepov.1 
For so long as a human ruler, or a god hardly 
more than human, is the final court of 
appeal, there will be failures or a mystery. 
Does authority rest here ? And must we 
acquiesce in reverence ? We must unless we 
have a stay beyond man or man-like god, 
unless we have a revelation in ourselves. 
If, divining by this, we trust an infallible 
81*07 resident somewhere in the universe, 
then indeed there is no reason for sub
mission to the generative and undiscoverable ; 
but, on the other hand, Zeus is then no 
longer supreme ; he is subject to the over
lordship of 81*07. If he is a guide ^povew 
Apatovs oSwcras,8 a guide implies a way—a 
right way which he may not choose but 
follow. So that, if we escape injustice at 
the start, we find justice and not Zeus at 
the start, for Zeus is ruled by justice. Here 
lay the mine which threatened the Arrenistic 
and Aristocratic theory, which was to over
turn the theology and ideals of Aeschylus ; 
and it lay in Aeschylus.

1 Plato, Politicuj, 299 C.
* Aeschylus, jfgamemnon, 176.
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Pindar is content with the Uranian faith, 
accepting injustice like the Spartans, and 
looking only to the greater good that resides 
in the greater ruler, whereas a rift already 
cleaves the Aeschylean structure. The final 
control should rest with the masculine, 
with Agamemnon or with Zeus ; the king 
is hedged by divinity ; yet there is Suet) to 
which the one, and logically the other, 
should be virtvOwos. “ Out upon it 1 ** the 
reasoners could say, “ where is this divine 
right ? And why should not we perceive 
it ? Away with the gods and the com
mander and the whole pack of lies, or submit 
them to judgment, to 8woj I According to 
justice the ruler himself should stand or fall. 
Let him approve himself a public servant.’* 

rjpeis tq try iroXtt, dp^ds ov& art nXovirios cirri 
ns Swaopcv ov^ orc riov roiowav dXko ovSev 
KeKTTjficvos, itryw rj peyeOos -q ri yevos' 8? 8* 
dv Tois vopois evirecffcararos re y rai wkj ravrqv 
rqv viicqv iv tq irdXei rovrtp ^>apev Kal rip rwv 
OtaivviTcipwiav ^oreov ttvairqvptyiirrrivr^ irpiurqj 
Kal Scvrepav r^ rd Sevrepa Kparowri, Kal Kara 
koyov ovra rots tyegqs rd peril ravff eKaara 
diroSoreov etvai. Tovs 3e ap^ovras Xeyopevovs 
vw vmyperas rots vopocs CKaXeaa ov n Kaworopias 
dvopdrov evexa aXX r/yovpai travros paXXov dvai
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rrapd rovro own^puu'1 re wdXo rat rovvavriov. 
o' p yap Av dp^dpo'o? fl Kai axvpos vopo^ <f>Gopiv 
opw rp Totavrg eroiprp/ ovaav* o' fl 8* Av 8«r- 
TTOT^S TWV dp^OVTCUP, Ol 8* dp)(OVTe5 SovXot TOV 
vdpov awqpiav *ai iravf? Stra. 6tol ^roXeaiv /Soaav 
iyaSa yiyvojjwa Koffapw.*

1 Observe that Plato, like Pindar and Aristotle, think* 
of the preservation or permanence of a government
• Plato, Lawiy 715 B.
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XIV

THE PHILOSOPHERS

T
HIS contravention of tradition gave 
us the philosophical Eros, himself 
marked by tradition.

It was, in fact, since Marathon
a commonplace among the Greeks that 
they were distinguished from barbarians by 
iXcv&epia and by such Itrovofua as should pre
clude the tyranny of one man. ov yap cUSpo? 
an€tXT]v9 dAXa vopov <jxi>vTp» Kvpttvtiv 8ft raw 
cvSaipovtov.1

1 Hyperides, Epitaph™, 25 ; cf also 20. *A^ov to(yw 
avXXoylaaaOai xal tI 4v av^Tjvai vopl^opcv p^ 
xa?a Tp6nov toutcov dycovtaapivcov—ip’ oux Sv ivis 
piv SearriTou t^v olxouptvqv wrjxoov inaoav elvai, 
v6pO)V St T9 TOOTOU Tp6K<p £? £v&pa)C xp7jo6ai T^v 
‘EXXa&t, awcX6vra 3* cbcciv r^v Maxi36vwv wwpij^a* 
v£av, xal pi) rip too Jixalou Suvapiv laxuttv wap’ 
ixdoroK ; favcp&v 3’ £5 iv ^vayxa^6p«0a xal vuv 
$3?} Ouala$ piv ivOp^TtOK ytyvopivac tcpopav, ayakpaTa 
Si xal P<opo6$ xal vaow; tou; piv tool; dpi koi;, toU 81 
av0p<d7to^ tmpxkc^ awrtkoupcva, xal Toi; toutcov 
olxtTta &<nap IJpcoa^ Ttpav ^pa^ 4vrpc«Co|iivoue;
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The note of Greece is a certain abstraction, 
a disposition to the general which in sculp
ture, for instance, is a Sucatoowq or rightness 
(ideality, we call it) independent of the 
particular. Had the personal held the 
attention of the Greeks, we should have 
found a Flemish and near-sighted accuracy 
instead of the breadth of their memorials, 
and to Plato, for whom the visible world 
existed,1 the other world of his ideas would 
not have had a reality incredible by us.

That the prime and intellectual beauty 
loved should be masculine was a matter of 
course. Enthusiasm for the koX6s passing 
into adoration of the koXw, heaven envelop
ing the beloved and justifying him, an

1 Walter Pater, Plato and Platonism, iv., “ The Genius 
of Plato ”: “ Now Plato is one for whom the visible 
world thus * really exists ’ because he is by nature and 
before all things, from first to last, unalterably a lover. 
In that, precisely, lies the secret of the susceptible and 
diligent eye, the so sensitive ear. The central interest 
of his own youth—of his profoundly impressible youth— 
as happens always with natures of real capacity, gives 
law and pattern to all that succeeds it.” The words 
are important “ Just there, then, is the secret of Plato’s 
intimate concern with, his power over, the sensible 
world, apprehensions of the sensuous faculty : he is a 
lover.”
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interpretation of justice which should reflect 
him, an assignment of moral values in accord 
with his character. This was not to the 
Greeks a zurechtjalschen of justice ; it was 
a SucoMKrvvi} Kar i(iav, the conception of 
weight and worth having been always 
masculine. Not equality, but respect 
according with degree, the degree of this 
worth and beauty, was the justice1 accepted, 
and the less called into question, because 
the masculine idea included those gentler 
qualities which have been wrenched from 
it by the modern formula of grace as belong-
1 The doctrine of Socrates had its aristocratic elements 
and aristocratic followers; yet, since its appeal is to 
reason and not to birth and tradition we are not surprised 
to find Plato considered an advocate of equality.

Aelian, Var, Hirt.* ii. 42. *H IIXAtwvoc 84$« xal 8 t^c 
xar’ «Hv iprrijc Xiyoc xal is ’Apxifc? i^berro xal 
07|P»lou^ xal oSv xal iicvjficoav aurou Ttpte^t^ dnooTtl- 
Xavrs^ s4v T/j ivtoriTto orrovJjj icpixicriai 09(01 tiv 
Mpa oux hi |z6vfl t^ twv viwv Kpoarow^ oW tva 
aJml; ini roi? X6yot{ toi; xaxi ^iXoacxplav dtXXa yip 
t8 In tovtuv piciXov voptoWrqv aMv ix&ow. o&couv 
tycXXov Atu^otiv too AvJp6;‘ xal yip ^afo] 6 tou 
'Aplaruvo; tjj xXijeci xal 8^ xal fpxXXsv haxovawflai. 
^pcro pAvroi to4; ^xovrac nw; fxouai wpi? ti feov 
f^tw dbtavTtc ; Aral Si IpaOa nap* avraiv &n raivu 
dXXorpta^ o884 axCoci auro&c -npav r^v laovopXav, 
intima to t^v 7tpi$ aizoi^ tm£i)p(av.
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ing to woman and strength only as belonging 
to men. The barbaric could not find its 
home in Greece. The justice of self-control 
and of ciritlKcui, allegiance to a standard, 
Sucaioawq itself—could aught be more irpenw 
to the youth nobly bred ? This coincidence 
of the ideal with the male, the female con
sidered as his like but weaker, the vow, 
his specialty, being his strength as well as 
his reasonableness, gave that proportion 
to the sum of human beauty which Plato 
endeavoured to define in qualities, in a 
righteousness made of wisdom, fortitude, 
and that temperance which is “ sagesse.”1
1 Stewart, on Aristotle’s Ethics, iii. io, quotes Grant: 
“ SoxppoGvvTj, which, in spite of the false etymology given 
in Plato’s Craty/us, 411 E (aconjpla fpov^QCG>c)> and 
Eth., vi. 5, 5 (4? <t6£ou<tov t^v ^pivqow), meant origin
ally “ sound-mindedness ” (in German, Besonnenheit), 
soon came to mean temperance with regard to pleasures. 
In this sense it is often popularly defined by Plato.”

Stewart continues : “ Sco^pomiv^ in the Republic is 
good sense and good feeling, resulting in moderation in 
all things ; and is especially viewed as a communis census 
or &p6vowc uniting the various classes of the state in 
peace and contentment under an established system of 
government (Rep., 432)- Aeschylus has the same list 
of qualities save that for wisdom he substitutes piety; of 
Amphiaraus it is said (Srtwi against Thebes, 597) that 
he is : ow^ptov Slxaio^ dya^ static iv^p.”
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But this righteousness was no longer seen 
in heroes, who indeed were known to have 
transgressed it; and transgression had be
come serious with the nomic control of 
cities. For this a general apenj1 was neces
sary. The qualities constituting it became 
philosophic ideals never quite instanced on 
earth, potent unseen realities which man
hood should follow, which the heroes should 
have followed. The philosophers, spurning 
earthly grandeurs and mounting the back 
of heaven, became teachers of a morality 
unauthenticated, or but slightly authenticated 
by religion and legend.

Lads were sent to them for instruction, 
not without misgivings, which Aristophanes

1 Plato, Pr^t.j 324 D. Protagoras speaks : nittpov tert 
Tt tv, $ oAx t<mv, ou ivayxaiov navra^ Toic tioXIto^ 
ptrlxeiv, etrrep piXXei w6Xt< elvat; ... el piv yap 
tan, xal tqut6 Ioti tA tv . . . SixaioovvYj xal oxoc? po- 
ouvtj xal tA &nov elvat, xal ouXX^PStjv tv aurA Ttpooa- 
yopeuco elvai ivSpA^ apevqv—el tout* torlv ou Set 
7ravrac fiercew xal peri toutou tt^vt* &v$pa, Wv ti 
xal 4XXo PouXtjtoi pavOivetv ?j xpaTTtiv, oCto xpiTTtiv, 
iveA Se toutou p,^, $j tAv pi) peT^ovra xal 8i$aaxeiv 
xal xoXi^eiv xal 7wu8a xal ivSpa xal yuvaixa, toiOTrep 
Sv xoXd£opcvo$ peXHcov ytvTjTai, 6 5 8* 3v p$j 0710x0073 
xoXa£6pevo$ xal 8t8aax6pevo^T 6; ivlaTov Avra toutov 
ix^aXXeiv ix tSv kAXeov 9J aTvoxTelveiv x.t.X.
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enforces and which Plato shares. It was 
believed that a well-born youth must not 
abide too long with them; that other 
training claimed him, the gymnastic, the 
military, the practical, that which most 
continued the heroic and governmental 
tradition. In this ideality there lurked its 
opposite. Reaction from the spiritual is 
toward the sensual,1 less dreaded by the 
Greeks in general than by the philosophers. 
But among those in whom philosophy 
superseded life, whose life consisted in the 
contemplation of beauty and in a visual 
relation to virtue, the reaction lay toward 
an aesthetic, not an athletic, sensuality, in 
a nature weakened by music? In this 
bodiless worship there existed a danger of 
loss of the virtue of the body, its health, 
potency, and efficiency, which demand action, 
if not as an end, at least as if it were an end, 
the pursuit of an apery known and practic
able, a valuation of manhood by deeds and 
not by the beauty which is a fitness for

’ Francis Thompson, The Dr tad of Height.
1 Plato, Republic, 411. Adam compares Pericles in 
Thucyd,, it 40. (piXoao^dv ivtu [xaXaxla;, the good 
without its defect
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deeds. Hence the attempt to represent 
morals in the likeness of palaestra, ptyas o 
ay&v, but the state of the ^v^ is the prize. 
So the philosophers would borrow an 
accredited glory.

But mark that it was this accredited 
glory which they desired, a nomic ideal 
that should also be athletic. The personal 
rule was to disappear in divinity—it had 
already disappeared in politics. But the 
ideal, which was no respecter of persons, 
was strenuous in its respect of qualities, and 
these qualities, despite the urbanity of 
Plato and the softness of the early fourth 
century (most conspicuous in sculpture) 
were yet hard' to attain and were attained 
by few. By a combination of Spartan and 
Athenian elements it is, if the phrase may be 
admitted, a Laconian vov?1 which prevails, 
a virtue still dwelling on heights open indeed, 
but inaccessible unless a man have full 
strength of intellectual and spiritual nature. 
1 Adam, on Plato's Republic iii. 410 A, speaking, it is 
true, only of Plato’s desire to harness gymnastic with 
music so as to induce gentleness and strength of soul, 
says : 14 It is an ideal in which the distinctive virtues of 
Athens and Sparta—of Greece and Rome—are united 
and transfigured.”
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The supremacy of intelligence is at least 
fully guarded. We have lost the hero ; we 
have lost the heroic virtues and failures ; 
we must live within the limits of the nomic 
system, ov Set irdvras pertyeiv Kat perd tovtov 
navr av8pa, edv ti Kat aXXo fiovKijrat pavGavav 
f) irpdrretv, ovto> irpdrrew, dvfv S^ tovtov, py, 
so that order is the first commandment 
and accomplishment hardly even the second. 
But this new order, though it may sacrifice 
strength to reasonableness, is nevertheless 
exigent in the extreme and shows traces of 
its arrenistic and lordly ancestry. Weakened 
qualities are dominant instead of strong 
men, but they are masculine qualities 
and there is no doubt of their just 
dominance.

The test of the philosophical system of 
ethics was its recognition as the best by the 
rows. The wv? is possessed by man rather 
than by woman ; therefore the test, like 
the aim, is masculine. In some way, com
parable to the Protestant discovery of a 
sure theology unauthenticated by the church, 
vow? was to ascertain the best and therein 
to find rest from the personal, the variable, 
and the transitory. The philosophical Eros
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thus led to general conclusions without fear 
or favour. As the State had excluded the 
arbitrary from its polity, so the new doctrine 
would exclude every arbitrament save that 
of reason.
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XV

THE HEARERS

B
UT the Greeks were puzzled. True, 
they had always been accustomed to 
place morality far more than we in 
the vows. M^pia was its opposite. 
The Socratic doctrine that good conduct 

would follow perception of truth, and the 
Platonic doctrine, which placed wisdom 
(raw) in command of 0vpo$ and of the 
iirtOvwriKov,1 are characteristically Greek in 
their appeal to the mind without suspicion 
of the heart? They imply no doctrine of 
1 Plato, Laws,xsi. 875. ouSi 0ip.u;£<TTlvouvou3cvi;u7wixoov 
oi3i 8oCXov ikXa itdwTUV dtpyovra tlwi idvrtep diijflw^ 
UtuScpi? re 8vr»; j zara ?&nv.
* Adam, The Religious Teachers of Greece, p. 331. 
“ Nothing is more noteworthy in connexion with 
Socrates’ doctrine of virtue and vice, than the faith he 
exhibits in the essential goodness of human nature.” 
P. 3*5 : “ The prevailing conception of sin in Homer 
and Herodotus, in lyric poetry and in the drama, treats 
it as a form of mental blindness or aberration.”
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original sin nor of the necessity of a baptism 
unto repentance. Clytaemestra’s first re-» 
proof of Agamemnon in Euripides is not 
that he is a bad man but that he has lost 
his head ; and in the head lies the headship. 
The ideal commander was the ideal mind 
in person :

6 vovs 08’ avros vow e^tov ov rvyxavcL.1

According to the thinking of the Greeks, 
to discredit mind would be to discredit 
manhood and morality.

Further, the superstitious value attached 
to words, as if a revelation were hidden in 
them,1 and the vague boundary between 
a quality (which we should call an allegorical 
virtue) and a goddess made a transition to 
Plato’s entities easy ; Pindar had appealed 
to them, to Ewop.M, to 'Hcrv^ta.

Yet a certain arrogance was felt in this 
new divine right to dictate virtue, or to
1 Euripides, Iphigenia in JulU, 1139 ; cf. 1125. The 
line has been otherwise interpreted.
^■> 374 *
pq&v ivSpelas fxaTi npotrrd'njv Btlgrjv x^ovi?
p)8’ 8rrX«v dpxovra' vouv XP^ ^ OTpa'rqXdwjv 8x«w* 
niXeoq w? 4px«v ivijp nac, ^uvtaiv ^v Sxwv f>XTb

• Plato’s Cratylu, patrim.
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dictate to a virtue known and inherited ; 
and from this arrogance recoil lay to tradition. 
In Greece wisdom had been supposed to 
find its consummate expression in statesmen, 
or in those who had given the law to states, 
Draco, Solon, Aegimios, Hyllos, Lycurgus, 
Archytas, and the like, or in a hero by 
nature fitted to command such as Neopto- 
lemus, yevos diet fapcv tovto Fol yepas* ; 
and no doubt the blood of pupils would 
often rise against their masters, as Heracles 
against Linus, asserting an inherited and 
indefeasible virtue1 which could be trained, 
but not taught, whose highest aim was 
emulation of ancestors. The people might
* Pindar, Ntm.y vii. 34 :

tv IluWoicn Ji 8an£8ou;
xtiTat, Ilptdgou TrfXiv Nco7ttq>i|1J? hil TtpdOcv 
t$ xal Aavaol 7c6vr)aav i 8* izonXitov
Exupou piv 4(Aapn KXayxOivTti; 8* il^ ’Etpupav txovro* 
MoXoatria 8’ i|x^aa&wcv JXlyov
Xp6vov itip y^°C a^ ?ipw 
touto foi yipac.
1 Plutarch, Prate, S^if.ygtr.y Sao A :
&o7wp o5v 6 IlXiTwv ixowniov rival to 14 v£ql< &eyrv ix 
KalSov ci&^ 6; o5u Tttpixciadat xpvuiv aArou; ^coOcv 
oJrt xexTTjoOat 64^ olxtwv iv tt) ^XS ou|X|«[xiypivov 
ixovra^, alviTr6[xcvo^ olpac, rJ)v ix yivouc Siaxclvouaov 
tt; tok; static auTuv dpcrip.
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well question whether, for their boys, the 
philosophers would give them back the 
men whom they wanted—whom they must 
have, unless, amid perpetual conflicts, the 
irokcs was to go under—whether they would 
receive the old and tried stuff, the singular 
excellences and overshots of prowess which 
had been commended in their ancestors 
and were woven into their lives by the 
chthonic worship of those who “ possessed ” 1 
the land. Ajax’ and Neoptolemos were 
not favoured by the new Koa-pion)-;. The 
general principles now advocated did poor 
duty for Heracles, to whom Greece owed a
1 Pindar, Nem.y iv. 48 :
Atat; SaXajAtv’ ^ti naTp^av'
iv 8* Eu^clvcp TctKiyti ^atwiv ’A^iXei^
vwrov’ 0£ns 8i xparcZ
OT^’ Neo7cr6Acptoc 8*
’Antlpcp Jiairpwia,
Pyth.9 v., Avr y’ :
Kvpiva; iyaxTi|Aivav k6Xw* 
t/ovn tov xaXxoxdppiat ££vot 
Tpoes ’AvravoplSai.
Cf. Fuller’s Holy War, Book First, Chapter ni. “Nigh 
in the cave of Machpelah, the patriarchs were buried ; 
whose bodies took livery and seisin in behalf of their 
posterity, which were to possess the whole land.”
1 The Locrian.
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general allegiance. The far-seen stars of 
the philosophical firmament called human 
nature to withdraw from the human and 
to participate in a divine1 nature uncon
nected with the constitutional divinities 
who protected the state. aSwei StoKpdrqs 065 
piv •}) TroXts vop^fL 0tov? ov vopifyw tTtpa 8c 
SaLpovta Kawa dtrqyovptvos * aSuect 8e koi tous 
wov? 8uMf>0tip<w.*

1 Aristotle, Nicmachtan Ethics., x. 7. ou XP^l ^ xazi 
to6c Tcapawouvrac (of whom Pindar was one) AvOpwmva 
9povciv Mpww 6vra oMi Qv^tA riv 6vt|t6v, iXX’ 
£9 Saov hS^erat d Bavarite tv.
• Diog., Leert., ii. 5, 40. No doubt the divine voice 
was the 8aip6viov of Socrates in particular ; but the 
plural may be taken to indicate all divine authorities 
substituted for the traditional gods by philosophers.
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XVI

INTERMEZZO

T
HE fact that the abstract won the 
day, in theory if not in practice 
nor in cult, and that the theory 
was handed on to the ages, should 
not mislead us. The Greeks led the way, 

and we think only in the track of their 
thought, pursuing an unitary or philosophic 
synthesis detached from individualism.

The philosophical Eros, with a change in 
the sex of his avatars, now permeates all 
lands ; and we may believe, if we choose, 
that the change does not matter and that, 
clinging to the permanent, we are clinging 
to the Greek. There is no sciolist who visits 
a Greek temple or reads a Greek book but 
fancies that, rejecting what offends and 
living a wholly different life, he or she 
acquires a right of citizenship in the ancient 
city, though his or her allegiance is only to
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a deflected abstract from Greece. If this 
ideality is all that we want, it is possible to 
argue that the Greeks have given us an 
inheritance and are no longer necessary.

But, if we doubt ourselves, we search 
beyond our agreement for that in which they 
differed from us. If there is more light 
to break forth from texts a thousand times 
edited, it will be because we hark back to 
what we wish back, because we do not pluck 
the flower and wire it to our liking, careless 
of the plant.1 Otherwise Greek studies 
1 Contrast George Giving, The Private Papers of Henry 
Ryecroft^ “ Autumn,” xvi. “ It is idle to talk to us of 
* the Greeks.’ Our heritage of Greek literature and 
art is priceless ; the example of Greek life possesses for 
us not the slightest value. The Greeks had nothing 
alien to study—not even a foreign or dead language. 
They read hardly at all, preferring to listen. They 
were a slave-holding people, much given to social amuse
ment, and hardly knowing what we call industry. Their 
ignorance was vast, their wisdom a grace of the gods. 
Together with their intelligence, they had grave moral 
weaknesses. If we could speak with an average Athenian 
of the Periclean Age, he would cause no little disappoint
ment—there would be so much more of the barbarian 
in him, and at the same time of the decadent, than we 
had anticipated. . . . Leave him in the Old World, 
which is precious to the imagination of a few, but to 
the business and bosoms of the modern multitude irrelevant 
as Memphis or Babylon.”
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shrink to a revision of incunabula and an 
in Jex exfurgatorius of beauties happily lost.

Amiel, Journal Intime^ 10 novembre 1852. " Com- 
bien n’avons nous pas A apprendre des Grecs, ces im- 
mortcls aieux 1 ct comme ils ont mieux resolu leur 
probleme que nous. Leur homme n’etait pas le notrc, 
mais comme ils ont mieux tMt& (note the word), cukive, 
ennobli I’homme qu’ils connaissaient A^miHe 6gards 
encore, nous sommes auprcs d’eux des barbares, comme 
me le disait, en soupirant, Beranger en 1843. Barbares 
en education, en eloquence, en vie publique, en poesie, 
en fait d’art, etc. Il nous faut des millions d’honunes 
pour en produire quelques-uns d’elite ; un millier 
suffisait en Grece. Si la mesure d’une civilisation est le 
nombre d’hommes accomplis qu’elle produit, nous 
sommes encore loin de ce peuple modele. Les esclaves 
nc sont plus au-dessous de nous, mais ils sont parmi 
nous. La barbarie n'est plus aux frontieres, e’le vit avec 
nous porte A porte.”
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XVII

DOUBT OF PHILOSOPHICAL 
TEACHING

F
undamentally it was the 
aptrat against apery—the achieve
ments against the order which 
limited them, the man against a 
system. A man should play his part, should 

give evidence of what is in him ; he need 
not trouble about the rest. This was the 
old tenet. It required but to be turned by 
Plato. A man should limit himself to his 
part, to avrou irparreu' Kat pi] iroXvirpaypoveiv. 
'KvZpda is thus assigned to its place. As 
the divinity becomes its attribute, the prin
cipal virtue becomes an attribute of a general 
apery to be formulated by the philosophic 
mind. This indeed can trouble about all 
things and order all things, and the order is 
SiKaioav^y, righteousness. This is the new 
version of Agamemnon and of Zeus. Sup-
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pose the order to be misconceived,—to be, 
in fact, a disorder1—then arises the occasion 
for the parody Aims jSaaiXcvei * and 6 p^reatpa. 
^pov&v is his prophet. But, were the order 
perfect, it would still be insufficient without 
sufficiency of the matters ordered. Better 
the virtues, we may think (and one of them 
a principal virtue), though disorderly and 
conflicting, than an order, or general aperi), 
which should abstract men from the virtues. 
Better a man alive, though distracted, than 
the drapa^ia of those who reluctantly 
rejoined the life of the state.8 At least to
1 Horace, Corm.) i. 34 :

14 Parcus deorum cultor et infrequens 
insanientis dum sapientiae 
consultus eno ”—

the gods abandoned for philosophy, the philosophy 
distraught
* Aristophanes, Cl^udsy 828, 1471. Euripides lends him
self to the caricature, though with a difference : 
Fragment Pirithous, Nauck. T.G.F., 579 :

eptaot Si Xp^ori^ io^aXiorepo^ v6pou. 
riv piv yap ov&U Sv 8uxarptyat tots 
X6yoc 86vat to, riv 8’ ivw re xal xaro 
^^rcop oTtipaaacov TtoXXaxi^ Xupalvrrat.

1 So the Epicureans. Plutarch, Advtrsus Colotem^ 31. 
ov8cU oSv fzaivo^ ££ioc Av ytvoiro rwv ird Taura ri 
Trdfh] 07}pid>87) Ocpivw xal mXiTslac xal dpx^ xal
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the Greeks a man was more than a philo- 
sopher and progenerator of the ideal. Their 
admiration stretched to his will and feeling, 
to his body, to the cnrXdy^ra and foeves 
where the 0vpds held sway. They loved the 
<T8o$ dfwv? rvpawi8o?x and were wellnigh 
willing to be ruled by a man of quality :

wSpos 8’ vrr* iadkov xai TvpavvtiaOcu ko\6v* 

v6po>v 8idra£iv* dXXd rlvsc clow ol Taura avy^tovrec 
xal xaraXSovrcc xal dpSvjv dvatpouvrec ; ou^ ol 
mXirriac dtpiardvrac aurouc xal roic nX^adtovrac, ou/ 
ol riv r^c drapa^tac oriepavov doupPXvjrov rival race 
pcydXaic ^yepovtaic Xiyovrcc ; ou/ ol ri paaiXiuciv 
dpaprlav xal Sidnraxnv dno^alvovrcc xal ypdfovrec 
auraic Xi^oatv Sri Xiytiv Set tcgjc tic dpwra ri t^; 
^uwoC riXoc auVTTjp^ati xal nGc tic txwv rival p.7) 
np6a««HV 15 ip^i; ini rdc rav nX^O&v dp/dc ; Plato, 
ThtacMus, 176b. <puyi) 8’ Spoluatc Grip xard ri 
8uvar6v Apolcomc 8i Slxatov xal &nov pari ^pov^aeow; 
ysviaOai.
1 Euripides, Dindorf, Fragment 16 :

ISoipt y aurcov txyov’ dpotv’ dpaivuv 
npcirov piv riSoc d^lav rupawUoc- 
nXitarT) yap dprrij rouO* undp/ov iv ^tep 
rJjv d^loxnv twv xaXwv ri trap’ lx<w-

Fragment 17 :
Xapnpol 8* tv atxpak *Apcoc tv re cuXXSyoic 
p^ poi rd xoptpi noixlXoi ycvolaro 
dXX* &v n6X»i 8ri, piyaXa poukevovne *3*

1 Euripides, Tragicorum graecorum. Fragments, 
Nauck.1, 8.
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There remained in them, handed down per-* 
haps by the women,1 who represented a 
more primitive state, an allegiance to the 
knightly tradition. Their objection to 
philosophy was that it did not generate 
Ovp.6% the motive of avbpeut; and below 
this there may have lain a sure sense of the 
value of briQuuiat, not as idealistic, but as 
indulgences and pauses, for which philo
sophers, though tempted by their angels of 
light, had less tolerance. 0vp6s and the 
iiridupuu, those first developments of youth : 
the philosophers did not nourish1 the one 
nor guide the other to a healthy end in 
their pale disciples. They ordered them 
as presupposed possessions, data rather feared 
than encouraged ; and admiration was re
served for the ensuing order or rightness.

The moral parody was to represent the 
sages as of like parts and passions with 
ourselves and to attribute to them as a
1 Aristophanes, Clouds^ 63 :

^ [xh yap tmrov TtpoacTlOci 
TtpJ; TofivojAa.

Plato, Republic^ 549 C.
1 Plato in The Laws endeavours to provide for the 
development of 6u^ but his philosophy has rather to 
do with aaxppoauvT).
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specialty what, in disbelieving days, is 
attributed to monks, the sensuality which 
would have been accepted in laymen. 
There lay in this something better than 
ridicule and vulgarity. In the controlled 
was life ; the controlling rightness was an 
idea. That wisdom was the prime necessity 
was not doubted ; but there was danger that 
fortitude should be outvoted by wisdom, 
temperance, and justice, if control were 
handed over by natural leaders to those 
marshals of distinctions and principles, the 
XevToXoyouvres.

And to nothing less than control did the 
philosophers aspire. They drew up vop.ot 
for a state, laws in their own style, which, 
allowing more power to certain classes of 
citizens, should establish in the polity the 
same order and precedence of qualities 
which they recommended to individuals.
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XVIII
THE URANIAN ROMANCE

UT there had always been a trend 
of resistance to this.

If, in the Middle Ages, the excess 
consequent on that doctrine of the 

courts of imaginative \ovc—Matrimonium
non est amoris excusatio—was adultery, such as 
that of Tristram of Lyonesse, the attempt 
to justify it, as Shelley attempted to justify 
Beatrice Cenci,1 was sure of sympathy. 
“ The light that led astray was light from 
Heaven.”’ A like romantic justification
1 Shelley, Preface to The Cena : 4< It is in the restless 
and anatomizing casuistry with which men seek the 
justification of Beatrice, yet feel that she has done what 
needs justification, that the dramatic character of what 
she did and suffered consists.”
* Burns, The Pwny Duan the Second. Contrast the 
soothing Maximus of Tyre, xxvii, y' : ou&v yip xak&v 
tmpko^c oM* «U ff^aXipiv oM’ eU po^plav 
GbvnXouv ouS’ eU iixrrux^ &Y°v oiF ck ffuji^opiv 
7/ipaY<jyouv oM* tk (itriyv^ tiXwrwv. We arc
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must have followed many pfya.0vp.ot (whose 
poets have perished) in their excesses, Ajax 
Oileus, Capaneus,1 Pyrrhus, perhaps even 
Salmoneus, as it follows Milton’s Satan, and 
the Prometheus is a justification of such 
excess, a justification disallowed (it seems) 
in the end, but pleaded with the more 
earnestness. Of such heroes as these, the 
founders and protectors of cities,* other 
vopot than those of Plato were sung,3 not 
written, as Achilles was sung in TAe WratAt 
with melody expressive of that character 
which their descendants desired to retain
to have a happy time of it—yet no, for there is hardly 
anything and little that is noble which we may do 
without taking risks and often the risk of doing wrong. 
’ Capaneus occurs often on Greco-Etruscan scarabaei ; 
cf. Statius.
• So the three libations were : the first to Zeus, the 
second to the heroes mostly descended from Zeus, the 
third to Zeus Soter, the preserver of the heroic race in. 
its descendants.
’ Laws were sung in Crete (Aelian, Par. Hist., ii. 39). 
Kp^re; 8i toJ; rafta? tow; iXcvBipouc pov9£veiv 
ixfowov toi^ v6p.ou; |A€t4 wo; [icXtoSix; tva ix tt^ 
|iovcnx^ ^u/aYWY<LvTai xai cvxoXitepov aJroi; Tjj 
|T/T)p.fl JiaXappivciiai xal tva ^ n wv xtxwXujiivwv 
zp^avrt; iyvola moi7]xtvai izoXoYlav {gain. Scire- 
pov 3i [zdfojpa fta^av toJ; twv Bewv uphove jwvSAvsw, 
Tpkov t« twv iyaOwv AvJpwv iyxw^ia.
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from them, and sung with reverence and 
fear because they might yet arise from their 
graves. Ajax1 rushes to battle on the 
Locrian coins, though his boat had been split 
by the thunderbolt of Athens for his violation 
of her temple by the rape of Cassandra, and 
himself cast back from a rock of refuge to 
drown in the sea by the anger of Poseidon. 
Neoptolemos lies in the Delphic shrine. 
He had died by the will of Apollo for a 
grievous crime.

tojjLoaw 8« ^cas*
yc(paio)v 8? Uptapov 
Trpos IpKwv rptapt ^(upov €(ir- 
€v)-0opovTaf
py vw vv^pw cs otpov
P^T €7Tl y$paS tft-
pev fliou “ dp^irdXois 3£ 
(p)oip(iav) ircpl Ttpav 
(8rjpl)a£6p€VOV KTOVCV 
(tv reptyvei ^IXtp yas 
Trap Qp^a^v tvpvv9

1 Theognis, 447. BergE, Poefat Lyrid Green : 
Sx^rXt *EpG)$, pavlai a iTtSrpr/jaavTo Xa0ou«ai 
ix aiOcv diXcro ptv ’IXlou dxponoXi^
&Xero 8’ AlyelST^ @7)<re6s p^yac, 6Xcro 8* Aids 
taOXi^ OlXiaSv^, a^cnv dtraa6aXlai{.

1 Pindar, Paean^ vi., iii.
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Yet Pindar after these words is bold to 
write that he has passed no inexorable con
demnation :

to 8’ ipbv ovirore f^daei neap 
arpoirouri ticoirrokepov iXtcvaai 
effctrt,1

and, in stately language, gives him the place 
due to so great a guardian of temple and 
to the offspring of the noble loves of Aegina 
and Zeus?

^XPVV ^^ Ta' *v8°v «^<r« iraAaiTartp
AiaiaSav KptovTvv to koinbv tppevai 
0tov nap' eiret)(ea Sopov, qpotais 8^ iropirats 
OeptaKoirov oiKeiv tovra iroXv0vroi$‘ 
fvtavvpov cs SiKav rpla Feirca SiapKecrei’ 
ov i/>€v8is 6 paprw; epypatriv eirurTaTei, 
Atyiva, revv Aids r Ixyovotv.*

With these examples of heroism in mind, 
heroism unsubjected to a theory of perfec
tion, the people listened to the philosophy 
of the new tvuwpot 8tKa and its claim to over
rule their Eupatrids and to disallow their 
narpiKoi vopoi. They would not disparage 
justice ; they could not dispute it; they

1 Pindar, Nem., vii. io.
* Nem., viiL, first strophe and antistrophe.

• Ntm.t vii. 44-48.
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would be led quo fat et gloria ducunt, but 
where in this doctrine was the gloria I 
Where the «Xca ivbpiav I The men had 
disappeared with the glory, only/w remain
ing, not only the men of old, but the men 
of their own place, not perfect men, but more 
readily liked than the perfect man with 
his austerities and inscrutabilities. A mind 
fit to rule should prove itself, they thought, 
hy government, and not by writing a 
vo\Itm ; it should deal with men, and should 
be personal and personally influential; it 
might be personal to a fault; there were 
emOviilai which endeared.
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XIX 

THE AUTHORITY OF MAN

T
HE measure of knowledge, though 
not of truth, is the measure of 
recognition, and recognition is 
human and fleeting, though truth 
may be divine and eternal, so that the 

measure of known truth is personal and 
transitory. Ethically this measure is of the 
first importance, since our recognition of it 
is not abandonment of the disproved and 
acceptance of the proved as in science, not 
a progress bearing with it an assured and 
verifiable remainder, but a perpetual resump
tion of the past and an endeavour to perceive 
at once all that which has been seen rarely 
and partly and then forgotten. Each must 
rely on his imperfect temperament to 
appreciate the experiences of many lovers 
of life in divers places and ages. This 
appreciation will not be valid unless it
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savours of its origin in the praecordia. The 
judge of ethical questions must be indoctri
nated by the examples of passion and daring 
which he has in himself. If the higher or 
the more spirited or the intense, row, Gv^ot, 
intGvfua, are non-existent in him, they are 
non-existent, not in fact, but in his apprecia
tion and therefore in his knowledge. The 
8«a according to which he judges is that 
latent in himself. His discovery of moral 
values, whether in old treasure-houses or in 
modern prophecies, whether his millennium 
be a second advent or a new man, is an in
vention of something thereto correspondent 
in himself; his combination is a projection 
of self and so informed by self that it is 
nearly his invention in the sense of con
ception and creation. His judgment is 
invalid save so far as that self is a chip of 
the block ; but he may reach a human 
constant in the depths of his own soul, and 
he cannot go out of himself to others. 
Where he lodges there he finds truth and 
perceives it for a moment.

There is no ethical vision, save in such 
moments ; and to that vision the man’s 
nature was necessary ; it would have been
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other, had he been other ; it would not have 
been such had he not been such ; in his 
discernment lies the value of his decree 
concerning a better and a worse, a good 
attained or missed an evil. His desires and 
determination are then radical, rightful, and 
virtuous. AiKaiocrvmj is one of those desires, 
which has been raised to predominance 
and has undertaken to assign to all their 
relative ranks ; but they have these ranks 
by birth and no one desire can deprive its 
assessors of their congenital regency. The 
philosophers might love justice and constitute 
it an entity beyond man and fit to overrule 
God ; but that which is generative and 
original is the root, which accordingly must 
be held in honour and not trampled into 
nothing by itau® Sacpdiaa, Zeus is not to 
be deposed by his daughter buca.

Determination proceeds from desire, desire 
from below, below the povs. The aristo
cratic presumption of the mind, that “ purer ” 
part of man, is held in check by an auto
cracy—by the blind discernment and pre- 
venicnt decree of man’s ambition, or embrace 
of an ideal. The power that makes for 
righteousness receives admonitions. God
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was thought by the Pharisees to study the 
law. In truth He queries it and repents 
Him of the evil.

The “ purer ” life is lived in abstraction 
from the body, and Plato would free us 
from our emotions; but a dog, though 
symbolic of opprobrium both among the 
Greeks and among the Jews,1 is high- 
spirited, and faithful in his affection. And 
spirit and affection are 0vp6<: and evi0vpia ; 
without vovs he shares some of our best 
virtues, courage and love, which correspond 
to strength and gentleness. We may remem
ber that Achilles had both the 0vpas, run 
to pryis, and ar^vpia shown in desire, for 
Briseis loved Kt)pQ0tv* but also for the com
panionship of Patroclus, whose death arouses 
his 0vp6v and drives him to battle.

Here we have motive forces, since we 
cannot call them motor angels, whereas row,
’ Cruden’s Concordance under “ Dog.” “ By the law it 
was declared unclean, and was very much despised among 
the Jews. Christ excludes dogs, sorcerers, whore
mongers, murderers, and idolaters from the kingdom of 
heaven (Rev. xxii. i$J.” Considering the connexion, 
we may suppose men to be intended, but men like 
dogs.
’ Iliad; and cf. Propertius, ii. 8, 35.
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though masculine, is only a part of man, 
and must not be taken as the whole. It is 
the coldest faculty of human nature ; but 

la raison et la justice supposent & Forigine 
1'dmotion.”1 All passions bring their con
tribution to the wise man ; else he has no 
sense, but judges as stock or stone.

His understanding of motive desires is 
not an intellectual exercise. He must have 
experience of them, at least by sympathy ; 
irdGo^ paGot in no Aeschylean sense. For 
this he needs rather temperament than vow ; 
and by his temperament we judge his 
judgment, holding that a righteous judgment 
distils from a various and well-developed 
nature, of which the body is a part. He 
must know the relative value of our desires ;
1 H. F. Amiel, Journal Intimr, 7 novembre, 1878: 
“ Comprendre les choses, e’est avoir iti dans les choses 
puis en etre sorti; il y faut done captivity puis dilivrance, 
illusion et disillusion, engouement et disabusement. 
Celui qui est encore sous le charme et celui qui n’a pas 
subi le charme sont incompetents. On ne connaft bien 
que ce qu’on a cru, puis jugi. Pour comprendre il faut 
etre libre et ne 1’avoir pas toujours iti. Cela est vrai 
qu’il soit question de 1’amour, de Part, de la religion, du 
patriotisme. La sympathie est la condition premiere de 
la critique ; la raison et la justice supposent A Forigine 
Fimotion."
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and knowledge of them is not deliberation ; 
it is the substratum of deliberation.

Thus 8vp6s and &ri0vp.ia come into play, 
not merely as data to be controlled but as 
elements to be nourished, since they are 
to be irdpebpoi of the vows and themselves 
fit to share control. In the determination 
of values which precedes the decrees of 
moralists, the weights of feeling are more 
important than the balance of “ considera
tion,”1 the beginning overrules the end, the 
genesis the revelation, some initial reaction 
against a human quality determining its 
condemnation, some involuntary admiration 
appearing in a code as precept or counsel; 
and wisdom becomes a decalogue of desires.

‘Keats.
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XX
JUSTICE

H
AD rout, then, forfeited its rights, 
and are we reduced to the beauty 
of torrents and of blind impetuosi
ties ? This could not be in a 
thinking country, and least of all in the 

land of Uranian thinkers, since as
buegv brurratrat.

vopoK re xprjcrOat pr} irpbs laybys xapiv1 
distinguished the proper man, ^vera iroXi- 
ruebv $ovt from the barbarian, so rationality 
by its degree distinguishes man from woman. 
The mere admission of Ovpos and the 
bnOvpiai to counsel is already a sufficient 
admission of the feminine,

tucos yap bpyas Of^v iroieitrdai yevos * 
though an admission which we need not

* Eur, Mtdta, 537-538.
' Ibid., 909.
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regret, considering that overlapping or 
coincidence which we noted, the masculine 
including much of the feminine, so that the 
face of an athlete may be mistaken for a 
girl’s, and the feminine participating in the 
masculine, whereby the curve of the thighs 
is brought within measure, and man im
pinges by appropriation and by governance 
on woman’s province. This regulation 
appeals to the rational. It constitutes popoi 
kolvoI. Agreement is an index of rationality; 
a standard must be collective.

The mere fact that we cannot make words 
mean what we like is a sign that meaning 
must be common. He who in the closet 
of his heart imagines that which no one 
else means or meant or could ever mean 
is an idiot, or else a stammerer in some 
divine tongue whereby he agrees with the 
meaning of the spirit possessing him, and 
implies community with another world. 
The champion excogitated to defend man 
against the philosopher, or against Sikcuoctw)?, 
or against what you will, must represent 
man, and has his own justice in justly 
representing him. You shall not escape 
the abstract by the theory of an inspiration
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from below; you have found indeed a 
different abstract, but likewise a theory. 
And if a theory must be found, what theory 
is more masculine than that which includes 
Suca, unless man is of the race of the giants 
and not of the gods ? Then indeed the 
vis consili expers would characterize him 
along with Typhon and the megatheria.

But his mark was not the mark of the 
beast, not brute strength, but the strengtli 
which imposes and endures a limit, which 
rejoices in the maintenance of his oath ; 
and his avSptla is partly ao^ia. His mind, 
gathering all his faculties into a closet of 
unseen life, opens a spiritual combat wherein 
impulses act and react in debate and find 
their resultant in predeterminant meditation. 
Other is the play of inconsistent words and 
deeds in the av&Ta<rro<s fito^ of a woman ; 
other her engaging simplicity which neglects 
half the problem ; other that synthesis of 
ill-comprehended moral matter which she 
announces with Sinaitic certainty.

It is one of man’s pathetic gallantries or 
a dire constraint of grammar to represent 
justice as feminine. Even so her eyes 
have to be bandaged, and her task is but
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to hold the balance, not seeing the weights 
lest she look with favour on the wrong 
claimant and tip the beam. Her desires 
are known to him. They should all exist 
in him, for every desire brings its contribution 
to the good judge of ethics, all that she has 
and all that he has also, and hers, though 
pertaining to that part of nature which in 
the Greek estimate is lower, are not there
fore the less important, since she has affection 
and in a measure courage and directness ; 
but there is in man an overplus and a some
what incommunicable reserve of motive 
powers, and he has the logical and classi- 
ficatory wv?. Drinking his information 
from all sources, his in addition to hers, 
the lower no less than the higher, he reaches 
a balance and adjudication which is stamped 
by them, but also by him with the sign 
manual of a justice not resident in her nor 
obvious to a lesser and less co-ordinate 
nature than his. In this StKaioaw^ opposing 
motives hold each other in check; it is 
built of counterthrusts seen and unseen ; 
it is calm because it contains much whereof 
every particle, let loose, might flash and 
destroy. It is unintelligible, sometimes even
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to the judge, for previous judgments have 
entered into his nature and give a sub* 
conscious vote. And over all there is the 
flush of indignation, love, indulgence, which 
can be found only in the right nature and 
in the rich, the Apollonian Kaffapais.
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XXI 

THE MASCULINE PATTERN

W
E have between Pindar and Plato 
a transference of authority from 
the hero through the adjective 
which characterized him to the 
abstract of the adjective which expresses his 

quality: from Hippolytus, who was crttypav, 
to <ra>tl>po<rwi}, from Heracles, who was 
dv3pecb$, to av8peia, from the crotfiot to trtxfiia, 
and then from all these qualities to an unity 
or apery of the woXis or of the man which 
shall include them all, this latter process 
easier in the case of the wdXts than in the 
man, wherefore the ruler gives place to 
rule, 8iia] triumphs over Zeus.

Lysander, who stands at the beginning of 
this development in philosophy, had recourse 
to it when he wished to alter the ancient 
constitution of Sparta. He proposed to 
establish as kings, not necessarily the Ei>pv~ 
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irovrtSai and 'AyidSai and perhaps not even 
Heraclids, but those who were like Heracles, 
u>a fir/ ft rtov deft 'HpaicXeovt dXXa rS>v otot 
'HpaxX^s to yepa$ (which they, like Neopto- 
lemos, possessed by birth) apery tepwopivatv y 
xaKewov els 0eaw ripds avyyayev.1

The apery was to be crucial, and this 
test is philosophical; it was to be the apery 
which made a man like Heracles, and this 
test is traditional. And so of ail excellences. 
They were to be preserved and enforced 
under the general heading and title of an 
all-inclusive 'Apery. This was not manhood 
seen against a background of justice nor 
manhood formulating justice, but it was 
justice formulated by manhood. The 
SiKawavin? was not laorys; it accorded 
precedence to ancient values and submission 
to them where attainment was impossible. 
In this it was aristocratic. The formulae 
which sanctioned worth admitted superiori
ties and a man iraWStv avrdgiov dWa>v, and, 
so far as they did not derogate from dvSpua 
in favour of <r<a^>poavvy and of the canonical 
imperative, were a confirmation of man
hood. Only, a man was not to rule the

1 Plutarch, Lysander) 24.
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State ; the State itself figured as a great 
man which, drawing on all its citizens, 
could be perfect in all qualities and justify 
itself by the possession of all virtues. Now, 
in traditional virtue nobleness had always 
held its place ; the qualities of the ev^Xeijs 
must therefore pass into the ethical system, 
if that system was to receive general assent.



XXII

ART

T
HEY were accepted in art and by 
the patrons of art. Winckelmann's 
formula “ Eine edle Einfalt und 
stille Grdsse ” is a chiastic statement 

wherein the idea of stille and Einfalt pertain 
to a general SiKaiovwr} which might be 
la-orr^, but could be any accepted order 
that should ensure unity and place, whereas 
the edle Grosse admits the dignity of what 
is noble, so that the whole expresses a 
SiKatotrvvT) Kar dgiav rov ytwdcou.

We thus reach a canonical interpretation 
of manhood, a common standard. The 
simplicity which we admire in the Greeks 
is due to its acceptance. Originality figures 
in their aims and judgments far less than 
in ours. They thought, built, and sculp
tured like mediaeval architects, surpassing
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predecessors, but seldom by novelty. The 
right treatment, not a new treatment, was 
probably in their minds.

In this was a true theory of progress, 
a theory according to which you not only 
advance but carry with you your fardel, 
or of progress like the progress of a building 
rising on old foundations without change 
of place. A progress which should move 
and leave the past behind would prove that 
our ancestors had not participated in it. 
“ Behold, I make a new heaven and a new 
earth ” : this resigns all past progress, all 
inheritance. The dead generations would 
have laboured in vain, and would have 
formed but an ephemeral scheme of life. 
The Greeks created quietly and collectively ; 
and the Plato whom we love we often love 
for that in him which embodied his pre
decessors’ thought anew.

But this collective unity and simplicity 
would not have been noble, if the noble 
had not been traditional,—if the inherited 
severities of ed/e Grosse had not left their 
mark on the stille Einfalt. The masculine, 
which to the Greeks represented the nobler 
and greater, was accepted. The notion of
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“ joy in widest commonalty spread ”1 so 
far as it existed among the Greeks, that is to 
say, in the iXtvOepia of fellow-burghers, 
was tempered, not by a reserve which would 
have sophisticated their expression, but by 
their anterior idea of evtpyaa and of nature 
as never reaching its full effect in woman ; 
for that nature might wish indeed, but was 
not able. Disregard, then, of that justice 
which we conceive as equal for all was so 
much a part of their system in the old times, 
the times in which foundations were laid, that 
they were not aware of it. Only by an 
inclination of this rational or masculine 
balance in favour of numerical equality could 
Greece be undone.

If in Plato we love that which embodied 
his predecessors’ thought anew, the zeal and 
admiration for hardness which show in his 
gentle words, an asceticism borrowed from 
the training-ground, what we dislike in 
him is a Praxitelean, or ideal of softening 
of the strict fifth-century rule, a change of 
* Wordsworth, “ The Recluse.” A fragment containing 
the line and beginning

“On Man, on Nature and on Human Life ” 
is printed in Matthew Arnold’s fi'erdntwih.



to koKov from the noble to the fair, by which 
he tends to obliterate the manly in favour of 
the androgynous spiritual. We are glad 
when Lysippus again takes up the wondrous 
tale, though no longer with the Pindaric 
unopposed satisfaction, but hardened to 
meet his day ; we are refreshed when the 
pre-eminence passes from marble to the 
bronze which he used only to represent 
men1; we understand why his figures 
wear a frown. The freedom of the Uranian 
city had been lost by the invasion of the 
feminine or epicene, and with him, as with 
Aristotle, dreams had to be recalled to fact. 
Here sculpture and manuscript unite to 
confirm the judgment of the people. In 
some way manliness had been lost in the 
ideal. The abstract had diluted the strength 
of Hellas. It rises at last under the Diadochi 
and their successors, men who ranked as 
1 Save in “ The Drunken Flute-player ” and the Praxilla ; 
see Kalkmann in the Rheinisches Museum, xlii, p. 489, 
who quotes Tatian’s Jd Graecos, 31-41 :

npd{;iXXav |iiv yip AirnTtro^ ^/aXxoipy^aev 
pq8b clnovoav 8ti tuv KOtijpdTOV xp^ai|AQV.

Cf. p. 504 of the same, note 5. “ Nach Forster (Rhei^ 
nisches Museum* xl. 637) ist die Praxilla identisch mit 
der temulenta tibicina des Lysipp (Plin., xxxiv. 63).”
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gods during their lifetime, and who warred 
with one another as the gods in heaven. 
It rose, sensual and rebellious—rebellious 
in the giants, the heroes of the Pergamene 
frieze, sensual in the Barberini Faun, the 
Cyrenaic Apollo, the Toro Farnese, not 
less clearly also in the heavy folds of Hellen
istic drapery.

This is heroism, not in collapse or shadow, 
but in darkness. There is thunder in the 
air. It is grand, it is lovable, but it wears 
the beauty of protest, not of attainment, 
not of noble righteousness, but of a noble
ness that has found no scope in righteousness. 
Once the noble was merged in righteous
ness, it served under a civilized and un
heroic standard. The first and Praxitelean 
reaction was a movement of relief from 
oppression, the second and Lysippan a 
tension of what had been relaxed. May 
we say that the last was a sense that, if 
civilization only was to be reached, the 
virile preferred revolt,—the noble reap
peared, like the Pagan gods in the Middle 
Ages, unsubjugated, but gigantic only and 
not god-like ?
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XXIII
MAN AND AIKH

A
LEXANDER stands at the begin
ning of this period ; and the old 
contest is renewed, Callisthencs, a 
kinsman of Aristotle, standing for 

the nomic and Anaxarchos for the personal 
supremacy. But whereas in Aeschylus there 
is balance and proportion between the 
hostile principles which enlist our sympathy 
for both, Anaxarchos is already beyond the 
bounds of any autocracy that we can love.

Alexander had slain Clcitos through an 
arras by which he attempted to protect 
himself in a drunken brawl. Alexander 
repented and would have slain himself, 
but was held and dragged to his chamber 
by friends.

1*Eirci 3i t^v vvtcra. koku>$ kXoamv SiqvtyKe km 
tt)v iiuowrav ruitpav rfii] r$ ^oav Kai ffprjveuf

‘ Plutarch, Alexander, 5a.
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dircipr/KOJS apavSot Ikwo, fiapw wa^ip^v arc- 
vaypovs, Seuraprc? ol tjuXot t^p d'rrocritaivrprw 
tl<rf}\0ov fiuj. . • . KaXXur^anjv re top t^iAdcro^ov 
Traptiayyayov oiKtiov ovra Kai top AfibqptTrp> 
’Apdfap^op. *OpKaXXia^epiy?/lep^wcd?iirttparo 
icai irp^w: vnoZvop^vos rep koytp Kal irtpiiwv 
aXw^s Xafi&rQai tov trdffov^ 6 Si ‘Apdfapyos 
iStav two, iroptvoptvos i^ ^P^^ 6Sop ip fako- 
ao^^p Kai Sofap cikipfw virepo^ias Kai okiyapla^ 
raJp aw^0wv (a philosophy of revolt) tiOvs 
turtkOiw avefioTjcW “OW? iartp ’AXe^apSpo? 
cfc ftp 17 otKOvphn] pvp dmftkiirec 6 Si ipptirrai 
Kkaiwv ia-irep dpSpdrroSop dvOptoirvv vopov Kai 
^oyov ScSockcS?, ot? avrop irpocnfKtt vopov dpai 
Kal opop raw SiKaiw, dir^iircp dpytw Kai Kparcw 
vwIktikw dXXd py SovXcvcip wo kcp^? Sofi)? 
K^Kpar^pivov. Ovk ota0a” tlirev, “ ori t^v 
^licrjv ^(€t TrdpcSpop 6 Zev? Kai r^v Otpw ipa 
trav rb irpa^Otv vtto tov Kparowros OepiTov ^ 
Kai SiKatop; ’ 1 toiovtoi? Turi Xdyois ^prja-dp^vo^ 6 
1 Cf. Plutarch, Prindfm Ineruditum^ 781, ’Avd^apx0^ 
jxiv ouv iid T(p KXcItou <p6v<p 5nvo7ra8ouvra Tuapa- 
fxuOGUfxcvoc ’AX££av8pov £97] xal t$ Ad rJjv ACx-qv 
clvai xal tJjv Oipttv wapttpou^, tva rcav TCpaTrApxvov 
wi pa<nk£<iK 6cptT&v Soxfj xal Slxaiov, oix ipOa^ ouS’ 
&q>cklptiic -rip i<p’ ot? ^papre [xcrdvoiav aurou t^ xp8$ 
t4 Spota Oappriv topevoc. ri Si Sri Taura rixdfciv, 
i piiv Z«6^ oux ^u tJjv ALx^v KdpsSpov dXX’ airi^ 
Alxv) xal 6£ptc iari xal v6po>v 6 irptapuraro? xal 
rcXeiiraroc (but if God is only righteousness he is no 
Father). Plutarch goes on: ol Si TroXaiol (not the oldest ; 
perhaps the philosophers are meant) X^'ouoi xal ypdf ouat
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'Avafopvoi to pev va0o? bcov^mre tov fiaer&ew, 
to 8i ^u(K «S irokXa xavvortpov Kai tropovo- 
porrtpov broLtprev, avrbv 8e Saipovitat evqppoere. 
Kal tov KaAXia-06'Ovs T^v bpikiav, ov& aWt»s 
iirtxapw Sia to avarrjpbv oZerov, irpoa^ce^aXe.

Now, concerning murder and battle and 
aTatris and treachery, concerning asser
tions of self or of a city against other men 
and other cities, or within self or a city of 
one part of the self or city against another 
part of the same, we may note that, however 
unity was preached by philosophers or 
advocated by Hellenic leagues against 
Persia, the conduct of a Hellen was often 
due to dissidence in himself or from another, 
and that Hellenic commonwealths were 
dissident from each other and within them
selves ; the development of the Greeks 
was conditioned by diversities and con
tradictions. Lysander, the first to achieve 
deity while alive,1 maintained oath-breaking,* 

xal 8t8aoxou<nv <04 4vtu AIxtj? Sp/tw P)& tou Alix; 
xaXA; (this begs the question) Swapivov. The thought 
is weak.
1 Plutarch, Lysander, 18. xpArcp piv yip, A? laroptt 
Aoupi?, ‘EXX^wv dxtlvip ftapo&C al x6Xst? dviemjuav 
A? 6(9 xal Ouaiai; £0uaav.
* Ibid. 8. ixiXtue yap A; (pact, Toi? piv nat8aC 
darpaydXou; Tois 84 4v8pa? 8pxot? i^axarav.
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which Pythagoras forbade ; that which was 
lawful in Thebes was errovetSurrov1 in Athens, 
a day’s journey by coach. Communities 
represented hostile political principles. 
Battles and the sack of cities were not in
frequent ; and the spoils of Greeks from 
Greeks were consecrated at Delphi. Plato 
might protest, and Euripides might appeal

Mian, KH.^ vii. 12 : Achoic KacJa; rote AarpAyaXoi^ 
i^aKarav rode 34 &v8pac tolc 6pxoi^. ol p4v AucivJpou 
rival X^youai riv X6yov ol 34 OlXIttkou tou Moxe36vq(.

The Golden Verses of Protagoras :
’AOavirous p4v KpSra Ocou? v6[«p Ax; Staxeivrai 
rlfxa xal a£pou *0pxov feeir’ 'Hpcoa^ Ayauouc 
ro6$ re xaraxOovlov? cr^c Salpovaf fwopa £4£av

Pindar writes, Olympe ii. 65 :
Kapa p4v nploi^
Oeav, otrivc^ fyaipov evopxlat^, 
&8axpuv v4povrai
al&va, rol 3* aKpoaiparov ix^iovn k6vov.

Yet this is no exceptional ode ; elsewhere (Fragment 2x3) 
he says :

nArepov 8lxa ret^oc C^iov 
ij axoXtaic AKaratc ava^alvti 
imxGAviov yevo; av8p£vf 
Stya pot v6oc iTpixctav rinriv.

1 Xenophon, Sympoj.9 8 :
ixrivoi; p4v yap Taura v6|U|mi ^juv 84 inovclSiara.
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to the voftoi koivoi 'EXXoSw,1 but the wasted 
Athenians who sang his songs in Syracusan 
quarries were sold into slavery by the 
followers of Tyrtaeus, and Athenian generals 
went over to the Spartans and then to the 
great King. Hellas hardly existed as a 
bond ; the struggle was not for the good of 
Greece, but for the hegemony of Greece.

And in peace the alliance of equal freemen 
in that brotherhood of friends which, from 
the time of Harmodios and Aristogeiton, had 
been found a safeguard against tyranny, 
was the triumph of a class, aristocratic or 
imperfectly democratic, its participants being 
Freiherrn or gentlemen, many of them owners 
of slaves* and free from the exigencies of 
labour and of money-getting, many calling 
on the State—that is to say, on all who were

1 Euripides, Dindorf, Fragment 221 :
rpdc cWv iprral ric XP^V a’ ^w» rixvov, 
6co^ tc n^, roue re tpwravrac yovttc> 
v6|iou; re xotvo6c *EWi8o; xal Taura 3p£v 
xiAXurvov ^ct; in^cwov cuxXdac del.

But Euripides means no more than the accepted rules of 
conduct 5 he does not mean a bond between dries.
1 Newman, in a note on Aristotle’s Politics^ viii. 6: 
“We are often told that a Greek democracy was virtually 
an aristocracy, inasmuch as most, if not all, of the citizens
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taxed—for their support in the dicasterics, 
the seats of “ justice,” holders of a franchise 
from which traffickers and metics were 
debarred, a marketful of men, ready to 
bear arms, listening to their elders, who had 
borne arms, ready to defend their irarpiot 
vopoi, that is to say their own privilege, 
planning also aggression against some neigh
bouring state (disliked as not being like
minded), that their constitution might be 
forced upon it, or, within their own state, 
forming a trrda-w to alter its policy, or even 
its polity, and drive out their opponents, 
so few that each could hear the voice of 
one herald, so flexible that one man could 
hope to persuade and to lead all. This 
would be owners of one or more slaves, and there can be 
little doubt that in almost all democracies a majority of 
citizens were Jnopoi.”

Most would not then be at leisure ( but it is aristo
cratic to recognize poor men of good birth i to them 
the ouaokta would be given, and they would then 
have leisure at least for affairs of state, and they would 
know one another well. The auoolTta are crucial.

Aristotle, Politic!, 4 (7), to, 1330, 3. rapt mioaidw 
rt auvSoxei rami xp^aipov slvai tai? s5 xareaxeu- 
atrjxivatC it&ww indp^etv.

Plato, Lawi, 780 A. ?^sopw 8ctv ^pw toil? wp^iou? 
pi]Jb 8taptp6vTu$ p>|Si ^rrov tv swroiTio^ rijv 
Siatrav rtoitaGai rou npi rwv ydpwv gpdvou yevopivou.
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was not a condition of isonomy even in a 
little state, far less of equal rights accorded 
to all states ; the leader did not become a 
cipher in a system of kou>oi po/aoi stretching 
from shore to shore of the mainland and 
to islands and dominions beyond the sea. 
Rather it was a basis for all diversities and 
competitions, for changes, revolutions, and 
catastrophes, types coming to the front 
whether in the name of oligarchy or of 
equality, of one city or of another, but 
never remaining at the front nor establishing 
a succession like the orderly progress of 
the arts. There was the antinomy of 
polynomy.

What wonder that, amid wrestlings and 
wranglings, the justice never reached was 
thought fairer than aught else and that 
Peace with her offspring Wealth appeared 
to be cvSa^ooia, the best blessing ? We 
yearn for that which we have not, forgetting 
that we should buy it at the price of what 
we have.
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XXIV 

EIRENE AND PLOUTOS

Y
ET it was perhaps to war and wear,1 
to Eris and not to Eros, that the 
Greeks owed their succinct energy. 
Enterprise wrested them from rest. 
To this independence all hero-worship, all 

contrarieties of principle and of ambition, 
all alliances of friends most adverse to 
tyranny, the existence of slavery, and the 
disenfranchisement of such workers as were 
not slaves, the subjection of women, the 
belief in a religious influence of gods who 
were like men, even the Maj which con
signed the Eumenides to the underworld, 
contributed. Equity never became equality 
because personal values were necessary, 
nought being strong enough to set aside 
* Plutarch, contra divitias. ’ApxcaUao; d)v ncvlav 
Xujrpav piv tXcytv cbai fiffKip xal rijv 'Max^v, iyaft^v 
Ji xovpoTp6?ovf iOECovaav owctvai Xit6t7)ti xal xapn- 
pt$, xal xaMXov yupvaatov ipenj? Ip7rpaxrov.
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a precedence Kar a&av which, whatever 
its failures, gave scope to the nobler—to the 
masculine.

Now, if order, peace and plenty be not 
the perfect soil in which man can grow 
to his height, if a SiKatoavm] which would 
protect all men in comfort and quiet, taming 
their desires and reducing their ambitions 
to insignificant stature, would cast forth 
lions from the city, if Ares, though rightly 
hated by the gods, is yet a god, and combat 
of some kind, if only among captains of 
industry, necessary, not only against the 
forces of nature, but among the contestants 
for Ma, that the best may reach a Pindaric 
tvSaipovui, never given in full to all, but 
singular to achievement, if our race, reaching 
its Eldorado, a stille Einfalt, would sink 
into a poverty and famine of edle Grosse, 
then this sacrifice of the general to the 
particular, of co-operation to competition, 
may be regarded as a sacrifice on the altar 
of manhood and as necessary to correct 
an equal and solvent justice ; the harmony 
of philosophers would have been wisely 
broken by lawless nature, by those Grund- 
triebe which in every age and clime give the
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lie to beliefs nominally and sincerely 
held. Were it not for tins salutary escape 
into damnation, man could hardly live : he 
lives hardly in any case, since no creed does 
him justice ; and, if it did, justice may not 
be his deepest desire.

To the Greeks harmony might seem the 
only refuge, and peace and plenty the ulti
mate reward (this at least was the opinion 
of Trygaeos) ; but we, who know the mild
ness of order and its mildew, the softening 
and refining influence of women, their 
pathos and their bathos, the great renuncia
tions and the insignificant accomplishments, 
acquiescence in limits and deliquescence of 
ambition, life without a philosophy, happi
ness without heroism, and government 
without respect of persons, we know Eirene 
and Ploutos for what they arc, a woman 
and a child, and we remember that the son 
of Cephisodotos was Praxiteles, who plunged 
in feminism—and soul.1
* Cf. the inscription on the pedestal of an Eroa : 

IIpxgiT&t); 8v tnaoyt StipcpCfkiotv 'EpuTO, 
15 IM1JC tkxwv dp^iwirov xpaSlvj;,
4»pijvn giafiiv ipzto 3t3o6; i^i ?€Xrpa 84 f&XXw 
oixrr' itanvuv Akk* 4wt^6(i*vo<;.

Bcrgk, Poetar Lyrid Grata, ii. 323.
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XXV

THE HELLENIC EROS

R
EVERENCE for man is deficient, 
if it is but reverence for his offshoots 
—justice, philosophy, the arts, 
government. He loses, if the 
abstracts of the adjectives which qualify 

him become dominant over him, if the 
<ro<l><K, the dvSptios, the Swtato?, and the 
<r<o^>pa>v are swallowed Up in <rorf>ia, duSpeia, 
butauxrwfy and tro><}>po<rwT), if the imperfect 
must yield to a perfection which surpasses it 
by infinity. The Uranian Eros, which we 
affirm to have been the subconscious Greek 
motive, showed itself strong in this: that 
over what is least soft and pleasing it threw 
glory, resigning the sensuous or cloaking 
with a beauty not true to fact the virile in 
its highest development.

The paederastic Eros is the love of youth, 
the philosophic Eros the love of philosophy. 
The Uranian Eros is less sensual than the
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first and less abstract than the second: it 
is the love of the very root and fibre of 
manhood, of that which appeals neither to 
human passion clasping the fairest of earth 
nor to a divine passion which would forsake 
earth and enter heaven, a love which, having 
no pabulum of permanent and perfected 
beauty, it is the triumph of the Greeks to 
have nurtured, a lost allegiance unknown to 
our day and never formulated by the Greeks 
because it lay unquestioned below their 
questionings. In sculpture it could take the 
developed form of man in its rarely pleasant 
manifestations and represent them as the 
rule ; in philosophy it could endow youth 
with a soul beyond the stars ; in govern
ment it found its likeness in Timoleon and 
Epaminondas, its failures in Nicias and 
Agesilaos, its fallen angels in Themistocles 
and Alcibiades, cverywherewavering between 
the canon and the man, and ready to praise 
and pardon because it must have its outlet 
and could find its ambition only in masculine 
excellence. This severe love was in the 
Greeks “ the master light of all their seeing.”1
* Wordsworth, “ Ode on Intimations of Immortality 
from Recollections of Early Childhood,” ix.
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The pacdcrastic Eros lost itself in the Uranian 
Eros, of which it held its life and its licence 
to live, as the Uranian love lost itself in 
that which is more than love, the worship of 
Zeus.

THE END
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